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L. & J.G. StickleS Inc., Stickley

UNIQUELY AMERICAN

1

i

INSPIRED BYTHE ARTS &

CRAFT' MOVEME NT, C U STAV

5TI(KLEY PUT A5IDE THE

EXCIS'E5 OF DECORATION

AND MADE FURNITURE THAT

WAs 
'IMPLE, 

5TRON6 AND

HANDSOAIE. HE WAs UNIQUE

IN HI' TI/v\E, A REBEL, BUT WITH

THE MI5'ION OAK COLLE(TION

HE BUILT sOMETHIN6 THAT

WOULD ENDURE. TO LEARN

MORE, CALL G15) 68)-5500,

OR sEND 51O FOR A FULL

COLOR CATALO6.
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C,txDY TLES

cAnr
Discover a

of

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
For the dealer nearesr you and free literature, call 1(g00)s52- 0922.

TILE SHOWCASE
Tle tile resource for architects, designer.s. . .oid y*.
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Watenom: 291 Asenal Srer (617) 926-1100 Bmton (trade): Boston Design Gnter, Suite 639 $ln 426-6515 Southborough: 255BmtonTurnpikeRoad,Routeg(508)ZZS448O *
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ITIONAL
gallery of colour and beauty in a class of its own, produced by craftsmen using a portfolio
period ceramics. A collection of faithful Victorian reproductions on original 7mm

white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement anv decor.
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I3l South

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53i,04

Design:ers and Manufacturers of
Architrr:ta,ralLighting

Order direct from onft&{gerica's leading

manu facrut:r,* 
?.,,er 

reprffifimiq[ghtrry*
for your home and garden.

L.I

Call to request our L;itgy_g-$11y..9,,q$,::-

t'or help with your tighriry" :.,

1-800-243-9595 , .
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FURNITURE TO REF'LECT A LIFESTYLE
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HANDCRAF'TED TRADITIONAL ENGLISH F'URNITURE
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VOLUME III, NUMBER 1

3

BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

40 Ainsley House
An English cottage in California furnished with the

best of American craftsmanship of the rgzos-3os.
BY JEANNE M. LAZZARINI

4
IN THE PRESENT

6 Originol Kitchens
Surviving kitchens, unexpectedly workable,
appeal to us as design comes full circle.
BY PATRICIA POORE

46 No Chonges Mode
Space to work since 1897.

50 One In Keeping
Two pantries provide for guests.

54 Timeless Utility
A family's kitchen, as it was.

56 i#;":?-co,ntry
A look at the period influences that have made

it the most recognized American decorating style.
BY PATRICIA POORE

6o Moine Country Antique
A t1pical, rural New England colonial house

furnished with authentic r8th-century pieces

66 Gordens of Soint-Goudens
Architecture and environment in harmony.
BY JUDITH TANKARD

PERIOD ACCENTS

z Decoroting the Turret
Decorating opportunities await the enthusiastic

owner of a Victoran tower house.

BY ALLISON KYLE LEOPOLD

1

VISITS

z Sovonnoh Groce
In a city of great houses, this r8B7 landmark's

beautiful Victorian appointments coexist with
practices and technologies ahead of their time.

BY REGINA COLE

HISTORIC GARDENS



8 Editor's Welcome

10 Letters

13 Furnishings
Metal ceilings, real linoleum,

country comforts, sands of time.

Profile
How inheriting a collection of
old wallpapers started a business

for Florence Schroeder.

22

Bo Books
There's nothrng new about

the home office And it won't
spoil the period ambiance

BB Before & After
Amazrng, what a good

cleanrng can do.

94 Decoroting Answers
Learning about o1d rugs;

carrng for leather books.

98 History Tiovel
Aiong the idyllic roads from
Charleston to Savannah.

106 Resources
Frnd rt here-or send away

108 Colendor

Lt4 Open House
The Mediterranean style of the
Casa d.elHerrero is the pride of
Santa Barbara.

ON THE COVER: The front roorn in a ca. 11L5
house oumed by couwtry-antiques dealers r.n Maine.

Phot ogr aph b y S an dy Agr af i oti s .
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OLD-HOUSE
INTERIORSI

Thrglemoor

St-.',"t:,i**itt"],.,.#
photos. But I can show you what it's
suyposed to look like. (Arrd here's a prc-
ture of it the day we bought it four
years ago.) The old photo comes from
a blowup of a souvenir postcard of
r9 r o. Depicting grander houses and

the Atlantrc Ocean, it was taken from
a tower of the hotel that used to be

across the street; our house happened

to be in the foregrouad. The blowup
hangs in our future dining room.
When guests see it, they're amazed:
"How great-now you know what it
used to look like!" But it has always
looked this way to me. That's the
truth, and there could be no other
explanation for the purchase ofa house

that needs so much loving work.
The house was charmingly isolat-

ed when it was built (on top of a mid-
lgth-century cottage) in r9o4. New
houses have gone up around it since the

195os, and the street has been

wrdened. It's scill near the ocean,
though, and Carl and I knew it was
the forever house, so we thought about
naming it. Turns out rt already has a

name! Our librarian Ellen Nelson,
whom we share with the Cape Ann
Historical Association, found the orig-
inal owner in the r9o5 social register:

"Daniel ChaunceyBrewer, Esq. (of
Boston), Tanglemoor, Bass Rocks."
(Bass Rocks is our section of East
Gloucester, the interior of which is

still a brambly moorland. Tanglemoor

. . . is that romantic?)

This year, the front porch will
be restored, with reference to the old
postcard.
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Call for Authennctty
LIKE SO MANY PEOPLE, I HAD COME TO

believe that kitchens have to have

lots of overhead cabinets. I was
(reluctantly) about to install them
in my rgro farmhouse.

Nowlknowamodern
approach is not neces-

sarily best. Your two
farmhouse kitchens in
Winter r996 inspired
me to stick to my guns

and keep what's there.

-Je 
nni[e r Shute

East S tr ou d sbur g, P enn.

The f eature on Origrnal Krtchens in thts

i ssue shoul d giue )ou e uen mor e ommuniti on.

A srmyle approach often thebest, ond some-

ttmes you canleauewell enough olone!

- 
the editors

I \vAS ASTONISI{ED TO OPEN TTIE WINTER

issue and find you applauding "A

Return to r9o8. " With white ceil-
ing and blond woodwork, 1t may

be an improvement on what was

there, but it's hardly an accurate
restoration. All of us have seen far

too many misguided "renovations. "

Pleose demand authentic look and feel.

Also, the [item]in the Fall issue

about suitable picture frames makes

mention of different frame propor-
tions, but fails to point out that our

current fad for very large mats was

not common at the turn
of the century. We've
often found that shrinl<-

ing the mat and frame
relative to the size of the

picture diminishes the
obvious modernity of
the work.

-P. 
Graves

Polo Alto,Caltf .

WHILE \vE WERE REFURBISHING OUR

r8Toish house, my husband and I
relied on Old'HouseJounml. We have

since moved to a cottage built in the
r93os, and finding information on
'3os interior decoration is proving
difficult. Could you suggest refer-
ences? Better yet, dedicate an issue

of Old'Houselnteriors to 19 2os- 194os

decor. I have to do something soon,

because the previous owner of our
home did it up in an overwrought
"American Country" 1ook. We can't

take much more.

-TeagueSyeckruan
Lawrence,Kansas

Stay tuned.I'm almost ready to consider the

t g4os"histortcal" !Firstuy: color consul'

tant J ohn Crosby F reemon on interior color

schemes frorn rgzo through the second

WorldWar. 
-P.Poore

I TIA\'E JUST READ TTIE ARTICLE KITCHEN

N{emories" in the Summer 1996

issue. The Westinghouse r efr iger a'
tor on p. 64 brought back memories.

N{y parents bought the identical
refrigerator sometime around r93o.

I remember that the round switch
surrounded by the escutcheon was

the thermostat . . . the toggleunder-
neath was the on/off switch.

During World War II the
refrigerator stopped working . . . .

That hot summer in Texas we used

blocks of ice rn one of the laundry
tubs as a makeshift refrigerator, with
the food around the ice covered with
a towel. A rebuilt refrigeration unit
was installed in the existing cabi-
net. The refrigerator was still in
good working conditron when my

parents replaced it in 1948, and I
wonder if it could still be running.

My mother kept the instruction man-

uallcookbook for the old Westing-
house. I still make the chocolate
mousse from that cookbook.

-RennteW. 
Culver, ruro

Meta'trte,Louisiana

proiect
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Con,trxc Up
Suwm*r 997

An ISth.century fomily home on
Long lslond is spore ond quie! fur-
nished for vocotion living . . . reolity
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Lamps

r Lamps

Wall Mounts

Column

Post Mounts
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For Information on our catalog or a showroom near you, please call 800 - 400 - ARROYO

4509 tittleJohn Street, Baldwin Park, Californi a 91106 . 818 - 960 - 94ll . Fax 818 - 960 - 9521
O "Arroyo Craftsman" and lhe "Arroyo Craftsman'logo are registered trademarks. All products are designed and manufactured in the USA
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YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE
FOR
cLASSTC
Now you can choose from the world's finest collection sf afts

& crafts hardware without leaving your home. Our craftsman

line of hardware offers authentic bungalow reproductions,

hand crafted wjth excepdonal quality and detail.

The all new 404 page 1996 Crawn City Collection catalog fea-

tures the Arcs & Crafts collection alon6 with an unsurpassed

selection of restoration and decorative hardware for virtually

every style of home..:
To obtain your catalog, please send $6.50* to:

Crown City Hardware Co.
I047 N. Atlen Ave., Dept ESPT!
Pasadena, CA 9l 104-3298

*Refundable with tirst purchase. Plea:e allow 6-8 week: for delivery. Fcr rush
delivery, l-2 weeks, include an additional $3.00.
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Patterns Overhead -
The pressed-metal ceihng, pride of the
late-Victorian home, is available to modern
homeowners who like the rich texture and

the almost endless variety of patterns.
The W. F. Norman Corporation uses

eighty-year-old dies to produce center,
corner, border, filler, and comice plates

0 (cb y R., g t'no

for custom-sized apphcations
Call (8oo) 64r4q8

r A Taste forThings French
The original of this table is in the r 745 Codman

House in Lincoln, Massachusetts. Richard Codman
bought luxury goods in France, among them a 33'/z inch

round table trimmed with marble and brass. By Southwood
Furniture for the Historic New England Collecrion.

Call (8oo) 345-r-t11.

For more inf ormotion see poge 106

Pretty and Practical >
During the rgth century these pretty bits ofglass,

called bobeches, kept dripping wax offthe tablecloth.
They still do, and the hanging crystals reflect the

candlelight. A set of two costs $r7.98.
From Live Oaks of Savannah. Call (8oo) 407-55rr.
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Sands of Time r
Alcyon Woodworks makes an hourglass

that really does measure one hour.

There is also a fifty-minute version for
mental health professionals. With

a hand-blown glass bulb, its base

and pillars are available in a variety of
woods. $r6o. 6nll (zo7) 657-39oo.

- Not Vinyl
Linoleum was the original
easy-care fl ooring material,

and its range of rich colors has

not been duplicated. Invented

in r863, linoleum owes its
distinctive smell to its principal
component: linseed oil.
Linoleum City, of Hollywood,
California, offers natural

linoleum in traditional period
patterns and colors.

Cali (zr3) 469-oo63.

I Lead, Kindly Light
This custom-made octagonal

chandelier from Trustworth
Studtos is called "The

Minstrel," after a Voysey

wallpaper pattern. Made of
patinated copper and oak,

it is backed with mica.

Call (So8) 1q6-$41.

- Doors to the Present
These wood doors have the graceful

presence ofpast design combined

w ith sophist icated fi re-stopping

properties, The Maiman Company
offers a wide range of architectural
styles. Call (8oo) 64r -432o.

Back Support >
Green Design's side chair owes

some of its clean lines toJapan, some

to the American Arts and Crafts
Movement. But its movable lumbar

support is inspired entirely by
modern, stressful 1ives.

Call (8oo) 85J'4r,l

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
cARL TREMsrev (rrNornuu)

scorr DoRRANcE (rrcHr)r4
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see poge 105
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FLTRNITLIRE MADE BY HAND
NOT A FACTORY.

CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE MADE EXCLUSIVELY FOR US BY CRAFTSMEN FROM

AROUND THE COUNTRY. CHOOSE FROM A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES INCLUDING

I STH CENTURY, SHAKER, PRAIRIE AND FARMHOUSE. BECAUSE E,A.CH PIECE IS

INDIVIDUALLY HANDCRAFTED, YOU CAN SELECT FROM A VARIETY OF FEATURES AND

FINISHES TO MEET YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS.

SAWBRIDGE STLTDIOS
CUSTOM HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE
CHICAGO: 406 NORTH CLARK ST
WINNETKA: lOl5 TO\^/ER ROAD

312/A2A-OO55
A47 / 441-2441
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- Time Sink
Slate is as handsome underfoot as it is

on roofs. In addition, it has long been

a favorite material for kitchen and butler's

pantry sinks. Sheldon Slate Company still
quarries slate in Maine, then

the beautiful stone into floor tiles, or into

difrerent sized sinls. A sink like this costs

$8oo to $9oo. Call (zo1) 99'7-1.615.

Country Comforts
Whither theWind? -
With this fuli-bodied rooster doing its

job, you won't need a weatherman to tell
which way the wind's blowing. Other

hand-crafted weather vanes and finials

are made by Denninger Products.

Call (qr+) J43-2229.

Checks &Balances -
"Maggie" fabric by

Scaiamand16 features

a happy combination

of small flowers and neat

checks rn bright sherbet colors.

Used here to cover pillows, it's

zuited to all kinds of country-

inspired tasks. To the trade.

Call (l t8) 36r-85oo.

Granny's Kitchen -
Only the look is nostalgic.

Elmira Stove Works
makes its Cook's Delight
model with four gas and

two electric bumers, a self-

cleaning oven, exhaust fan,

and other features wanted

by today's cook. $4,395 plut

$z5o for hand-painted design.

Call (5r9) 125-55oo.

I
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- Qrilting Bee

Judi Boisson's "Tumbling Blocks" quilt
re-creates a traditional, three-dimensional

design that makes a striking wall hanging.

It measures 43" x 49" and retails for $225,
plus shipping. Call (5r6) 283-5466

Hand Painted I
This chest of drawers recreates grain-painted chests made in
Vermont during rhe r8oos. Made of mahogany, it is iighthearted
and colorful with its swag-style bottom and fluid-pattern design.

$925 from American Homestead. Call (6ro) 346-73or.

For more inf ormotion see poge 105

Table and Chair I
Tulip Tree's TilrTop Table is a reproduction of

a 19th-century French Canadian prece. The multi-functional
designs were common in small cottages where rhey did

double duty. Call (8oo) 4ro-9r86.

Art for the Floor -
Each of Sara Hotchkiss's rugs are hand-woven of cotton fabric

on a strong cotton warp. She will create one in colors to match
your walls or fabrics, or you can buy a finished rug in one of her

characteristically colorful and classic designs. Prices range from $r 6
per square foot to $3o per square foot. Call (zo7) Tl5-4918

tl
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FURNISH NCS

Don't Mean a Thing
If It Ain't Got That Swing I
Barlow Tyrie has made solid teak fumiture

for proper English gardens for over I 5 years.

This Arts and Crafts-inspired swing, a recently

revived pattern, also is available as a seat,

a bench, and an armchair. Swing: $999.
Call (6og) 2131818.

For more informotion
see poge 105

I Picture Your House
Should your home be portrayed in a modern

impressionistic style? Or maybe American folk
art is more suitable to its architecture.

House Proud will depict your home in one

of a variety of modes, each executed by an artist
who specializes in that style. An r r "xr4"

portrait costs $75o; r8"xz4" costs $rooo.
Call (zr z) 3ll-0899

I

Not Bored by the Sideboard I
Maine Cottage Furniture calls this their lvlagic Sideboard.

Its prototlpe's maker calls it "Egyptian," others say it's neo-Aztec.

[n cherry, maple, and maple veneers, it simplytf]; 
l'rTrH"ki!:.

r Electric Magnolia
With its traditional flower design and French draped shade, this z7-inch

standing lamp is from Willow Green's Manor House Collection.
Other lamps made by this company draw on Caravans for their

design inspiration. $423. Call (6o6) 43r-68oo.

H.!F@*D.,{&
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THL LSSINTIAL
TOOLS OT
F.LSTOR.ATIEI\
Do you find yourself still searching for that hard-to-find,
authentic old-house item? Or for that perfecthistoric
house plan so you canbuild thehome of your dreams?
The old-house experts canhelp.

The 1997
Restoration
Directory
JUST OFF THE PRESS . . .

the brand-new 1997 edition
of the Old-House Journal
Restoration Directory for only
$9.95. OH]'s ov,rn Restoration

Directory is the one source

book you need to find
companies large and small
which manufacture and
sell those hard-to-find items.
Looking for ornamental
fretwork made of wood?
The Restoration Directory
offers you 13 separate sources.

How about period radiators,
specialty hardware, or repro-
duction lighting fixtures?
Over 1,500 companies with
10,000 product listings in
this edition, completely
updated for 1997.

so,frlround, a1A"xt1", zsa pp.,
tbl3.95 ptc $3 shippirtg anGt
lEndllng. ONLV $9.95 (plua S&H)

Historic
House Plans
gr,nr,'s YouR cHANCE To

choose from over 100 plans

of authentic early American,
Victorian, and post-Victorian
designs, including garages,

sheds, and gazebos. Every
plan's style, origins, and
special features are described
in detail. Square footage,
ceiling heights, and overall
dimensions are clearly
specified. In addition, we

have selected a listing of
100 sources ofantique and
reproduction building
materials. From floorboards
to piumbing fixtures, historical
materials make your repro-
duction house authentic.
And you'll receive a free

copy' oIthe OHI Restoratiorr

Directory if you purchase a set

of plans from the Historic
House Plznsbook.

Gall {AOO}93 I -2931
Have your MC,/Yisa ready. Or mail this form witlr your check
to: Dovetale Publish€rs, Attn: Order Department, 2 Main
St- Gloucester, MA 01930. (Mass. residents add 5% sales tax.)

Your name and address hae:

NAME (PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY OR TAPE T.IAGAZINE LABEL)

STREET ADDRESS (UNABLE TO DEL|YER TO A p.O. BOX)

STATE ztP

Plwe make checla payable to:

Dot etale Publishers

SPR97

r---_--3<,

CITY

2(X)+ illuslEtions. OHLY S{l.95
plss $3 shippang and handling.

oHJ 1997 RESOUTTON DTRECTORY t $

HISTORIC HOUSE PLANS $ $

MA55 RESIDENTs
ADD 5olo

SALES TAX
t

s&H
$3 EACH ITEH t

TOTAL
ENCLOSEO $

$9.95
llflLY

tor subsclibeE
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The MasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Aflbrdable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call (773) 847-6300
orFax: (773)847-6357.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated c
logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensi
of beauty.

THE DEcoRAroRs Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvingsfor 0vera Century

3610 SoUTH TVToRGAN - CHTCAGO, rLLrNorS 60609 - PHoNE (773) 847-6300 - FAX (773) 847-6357
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Simply lrresistible.

First glance.
Rich, hand-selected Cherry. flush-fitting doors and drawers. An abundance of storage solutions.

The beauty of full custom cabinetry from Crown Point draws you in.

Be captivated.
Open the hard rock maple drawer. Feel the smooth undermount slide work its magic,

Run your hand across the satin finish.

Total surrender.
Handcrafted period styling of the finest quality. All wood construction.

Complimentary in-house design service.

153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560 Claremont, NH .03743

.. ,,, 800-9994994 hnp://www.crown-point.com
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Florence Schroeder:
HerPupertail

EhisMilwaul<pe woman didn't iwtend to go into the wallpayer

business. But then, she didn't set out to saue the.PabstMansion,

either. When youhaveher energy and uision, thingshappen.

b'rfugtu.a Qole I yhotograylts byKate 6furlr

THE HAUNTED MANSION AT ORLANDO S

Walt Disney World has a properly
gloomy atmosphere created, in part,
by the wallpaper. Large red motifs
repeat over a grey background. The
effect is chilling.

"That pattern is called 'Regal

Damask,"' says the paper's producer.
"ln other colorways, it's nice. But we

print our papers rn any color, and they
wanted that dark grey background. "

Her wallpaper was also in "For-

rest Gump." That that might be a

career peak, but not for Florence
Schroeder. After all, she was a flight
control operator on the West Coast
during World War II.

"We were the first contingent of

PROFILE

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 22
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A weolth of color ond design from
the yeors I 850 to I 91 5 is represented in
the wollpopers of Yictorion Collectibles.

OPPOSITE: Florence Schroeder
troces the poltern of on old piece of

wollpoper onto o sheet of mylor.



One of the most populor border popers
monufoctured by Yictorion Collectibles
is the Arts ond Crofts design "Moy Tree

Ffieze," here used in o new home.
LEFT The Generol Crook Hosse in
Omoho, Nebrosko, shows o{I "Millord"
sidewoll ond frieze poper.

wAVES in the Nar.y, and they were
afratd we'd lose our femininrty," she

laughs. "With 6 women among

3,ooo men, fat chance!"

The same optimism saved Mil-
waukee's Pabst lVlansion when it was

slated for demolition during the
r97os. Even before historic preser-
vation was chic, Schroeder poured
her energy into what seemed impos-

sible. Today, N4ilwaukee residents

consider her a hero when they visit
the restored Flemish Renaissance
home of the beer magnate.

Her preservation activities led
a stencil artist to ask whether she'd

be interested in buying some old
wallpaper.

COURTESY OF VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES, LTDOLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 24
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naturally beautiful.

t,

Is Ave. NE, 140

C
910.889.2986 '

(|llarkers Oth')

236 Fifth'Ave.
Irlew York, NY 10001

2t2.447..9066
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beautitfttl fu ut c o la r catalogs available :

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights &
'Brass Hardware": 28 color pages....$2.00

Over 9(X) items of brass hardwarrc
@R

Order both catalogs for only $3.fi)

Irrucrr f,orr Surpn
P.O Box 697

Campbell, CA. 95009
Phone: 408-246-1962

16 color pages..$2.fi)

FROM A FRACMENT
Creoting new wollpoper thot repro-

on

o

with

roll.

But more often o designer works

from o frogment, often blockened

with cool dust ond foded from

exposure to the sun. Without

the historicol verocity Florence

Schroeder found in the Brillion

Collection, motching originol colors

is often o combinotion of guesswork

ond judgement.

The process begins with the document or the frogment, loid flot
on o drowing boord ond overloid with o sheet of mylor. One entire
repeot of the pottern is troced; there is o seporote sheet for eoch color.

A ten-color design, for instonce, will reguire ten sheets of mylor. These

ore referred to os color seporotions. The sheets ore photogrophicolly

tronsferred to screens-ogoin, one screen for eoch color.

The olmost inevitoble misolignment of the rollers used in the I gth-

century printing process

gove old wotlpopers

their chorocteristic

imperfect registrotion.

The oldest ond most

lobor-intensive woy of

printing wollpopers wos

with wooden blocks. A few

componies still print from

blocks thot they've hod

since the I 8th century.

'Some old wallpaper'turned out
to be the r85o to 1915 inventory of
Andrews Drug Store rn Brillion,
Wisconsin-4,5oo rolls of r,377
different patterns. None had ever
been unrolled. When she said'yes,'
Florence Schroeder had just found-
ed Victorian Collectibles, her most
ambitious project yet.

But she didn't know that at the
time. An established interior deco-
rator, she had no intention ofgoing
into the wallpaper business. When
she tried to have one of the Brillion
papers reproduced, however, it took

so long that she decided she could
do it faster.

And better. An rnteresting thrng
about the old papers was their faulty
registration. The twelve-color
wheels of the r8oos didn't line up
the patterns, so colors ran over, or
outside the lines. When modern
manufacturers corrected this "fl aw, "

Florence Schroeder decided to make

her own, hrstorically accurate, repro'
ductions. They have a raffish charm
that modern perfection can't match.

Not that she's against modern
technology. Her wallpapers are col-

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 26
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nqp Picture: Rococo Chandelier by
Starr, Fellows, New York C: 1857

Center: Deer's Head sconce by Gibson
Gas Fixture Works, Phila., PA C: 1890
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Bottom: A small sample of our hardware
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your home
a place of

lasting beauty.

The beautv ofthe sun is undeniable and so are

its dama$ng effects. Priceless rugs can fade,

and erpensive upholsterv can be robbed of

its beautri

\,ISTA' \\iindorv l'ilm, professionallv applied,

helps protect.vour investmenls bv filtering out

99% of the sun's damaging ultla-violet ravs.

\iISTA has insulating knou.horv as well, prol'iding

a comfort zone rvhere heat is contained in the

winter and repelled in the summer.

The choice of professional intedor designers,

VISTA ca-sts ils neutral hues throughout l-our

horne, deflecting harsh glare and creating the

rouL home.

The nert tinre rr.n decorate, make sure it's be-

.llake stre )'ou choose IISTA \Yindorv Film.

.ltrrl tttnkc.t'our l.rotne o place of lastitrg beautt'.

.\milnble through decorators, designers

uti alclritccls.

'\*;- 
...^ '*.* 4

\

, or visit our web site at
http://www.vista-films.com

wlN
Vislo@ is o regislered lrodemolk of Courtqulds Perfomonce Iilms, ASil)
Ihe nolure of cerloin delicole robrics ond dyes will

r,*-"l'/ads&ll/rMm



or-fast, printed on vrnyl, easier to
hang than the rgth-century origi-
nals. The printing is done at a state-
of-the-art Chicago plant, and Vic-
torian Collectibles has a web site.
But the creation of the designs is
still slow, careful hand work.

Florence works out of her sub-
urban N{ilwaukee home wrth a

group of highly skilled assistants,
including her daughter, Wendye
Schroeder Girard.

In a varied and impressive
career, Florence is justly proud of
the many house museums for which
she has created wallpapers. Her pat-
tems hang in the Red Feather Saloon

in the Yukon Territory, the Henry
Ford N{useum, the Jack Benny
House, and in countless small hrs-
toric sites from Washington ro
Nebraska to West Virgrnia. She gers

At the Hess House in Wheeling, West
Yirginio, "Emperot" sidewoll, frieze,
ond ceiling poper re-creote o formol
mid. I 9th-century dining room.

to know each srte and its history, and

she talks about America's 19th-cen-

tury pioneers with genuine enthusi
asm and respect.

Notwithstanding the success of
her wallpaper collection, she has

never taken offher interior design-
er hat. "We also do the carpet and
everything to go with the paper,"
Florence Schroeder points out. "It
harkens back to ThomasJefferson,
who would have a carpet echo the
ceiling. And I do think that ceiling
paper is important 

- 
without it, a

room loses something.
"And," she hastens to add, "we

manufacture everything in the
United States. " +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS COIJRTESY OF VICTORIAN WHEELING
LANDMARKS FOUNDATION
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Tile Restoration Center
Reproduction and Restoration

Marie Glasse Tapp
3 5l I Interlake N

Seattle, WA 98103
206-633-4866

Send $7.50 for Color Brochure

Tile Pictured Above
Two Peacocks-I2"xl2"

I L ES
Su
of

rvivors
Our Past

Briog Back The 1890s
In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS
OR'GINAL DES'GA'S

VICTORIAN-ART DECO
Send $1.O0 for Catalog to:
CHELSEA DECORATT!'E METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight, Houston, T exas 7 7 096
PH713-721-92OO FAx 71 3-776-8661

WEB SITE:
http://www.tell uscom.com./chelsea

2'x 4'Sheets for Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere

Ifl

,}
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Egyptian Revival, Revisited.

Egyptian Revival Console with Mirror by VlJ. Graham,
82 Bowery Street, NewYork, l87l-73.Walnut, ebonized,

and parcel gilt. Original finish.

J. HillAntiques
American Victorian Fu rn iture

Baker Hamilton Square,700 7th St atTownsend St
Second Floor; San Francisco, C A94107

APPOINTMENTS WELCOME 4I5.522.I I90

JHA r99
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This rotted * and irreplaceable - woodwork...

I
I

.can be easily and permanentu restorcd..

.sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10' rotted botloms of these load-bearing columns..-

...were completely sawed off and replaced with..

WNdENx, which outpeiorms and outlasts wood.

\[rood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron,s
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

LiquidWood@
Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Regenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTUHAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abohon's Wood Restorotion Kif contoins

ffi
ffi$
-rM

w
hn

1-800-445-17s4
414-653-2000

FAX 414-653-2019

liquidWood A (resin] ond
B (hordener), WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Avoiloble in 5

pinl, 5 quort, ond
5 gollon sizes.

http :,/www. obotron.com

@ru

a*,1*"II,g[:*!Tg;,,^
Since 1959, manulactu;ers of: Structural adhesives rnd sealants

Prolstivs and waterprool coalings - Seamless floors - Grouts tor pitted and Bpalled surraces
Tsrrazo syslama - Erpsnslon ioints - Anchoring grouts lor posts, prccasts and alructures

Underuater petching compounds - Resins for lib€rglas and compositos
Caulks - Crack iniction resins

d
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ICTORIAN OPULENCE GREETS YOU IN THE TURKISH-BYZANTINE

smoking parlor installed by a reader-in a turret, no less. The fact that

the room is but six feet in diameter only adds to the visual explosion.

It illustrates the joy of oeconarrNG TuRRET RooMS and other eccen-

tric spaces. Victorian design is featured, as well, in our visit to a land-

mark private home in Savannah. Surviving with period features and then-

state-of-the-art systems intact, the n t c xl n o s o N I A N R o MA N E s Q u g house

dates to r 887. The end of the r 9th century is represented in a historic

New Hampshire house and its grounds. We visit Saint-Gaudens'Aspet,

where home and studio are linked by a notable ITALIANATE GARDEN

that combined Renaissance design with New England gardening tra-

dition. . Other features showcase earlier and later periods. We visit an

ANTIQUES-FILLED coloxtAL house inMaine. Built in rl15 ,owned by

dealers in regional country furniture, it's an enlightened view accompa-

nying our essay on the RooTs oF coUNTRY decorating. Then we cross

the nation to admire Ainsley House. Meant to resemble a thatched cot-

tage, the mansion rs a bold example of ruoon REvtvAL architecture of

the r9zos. Oak woodwork is highlighted by tiles and furnishings dear

ro California's anrs AND cRAFTS proponents. . Kitchen design has

come full circle, it seems. A catalog of design ideas is presented in

our look at three o R I G I NAt KtTcH E xs, datrng from the r 88os to ca. 1 9 r 5.

31 SPRTNG 1991
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All the downstoirs rooms open
from the enormous entronce holl.
Becouse it receives litHe noturol
light, it feels coo! yeor-round.
OPPOSITE: The round orched entry
is o hollmork of the Richordsonion
Romonesque style; the tower speoks
of the Queen Anne style.

tt
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SAVANNAH
GRACE

In a ctty f amous f or oldhouses, this one is alandmark,

Its original owner was a Sauannah natiue who went north f or

an engineering education, and then incorporated state-of'the'art

tech.nology into the house he butlt bacl{n his hometown.

t,t'&,rirr,r fol, i l,l,trlo,l'a1lr5 i,r "ft,f,(jr'.r,r
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TOP: The porch thot wrops oround two sides of the house is o cool, shoded tronsition between
indoors ond out. LEFT: over the porch o smoll deck opens off o bedroom, overlooked by on
idiosyncrotic dormer. RIGHT: The exterior is punctuoted by decorotive te;ro-cotto detoiting.
This house is not built of Sovonnoh grey briclg but of the more duroble ond common red brick.

ALVrN NEELY BOUGTTT Tr{E r 887 nao rnrcr<

Richardsonian Romanesque house on
a corner lot of Savannah's East Hall
Street in t 91 4. Ithad been vacant for
about a year, but aside from trash
strewn about as the result of vandal-
ism, it was in good condition. It's hard
to damage a house built as well as this
one. The pocket doors glided easily,
the plaster was intact, the leaded-
glass windows were perfect. Today,
I\4r. Neely rs happy to report that the
original heating sysrem is in good
working order and that the original
plumbing is just fine. Even the toilet,
the faucets, and the shower head are
functioning quite well, despite their
ageofrroyears.

Wait a minute-showers, indoor
bathrooms-in the r 9th century? It's
not surprising rhat quality copper
plumbing should last for over a cen-

tury; what's surprising is the fact that
a Savannah family had all the conve-

niences of the zoth century while most

Americans still used outhouses, wash-
stands, and chamber pots.

But GeorgeJohnson Baldwrn, the
house's original owner, was not your
average Southern gentleman. He went
north for his education, and he returned

to Savannah with a bachelor's degree

in engineering from the l\4assachusetts

Institute of Technology, that bastion of
dedicatron to a scientific future. To
design his house, Baldwin hired the
Boston architect William Gibbons
Preston, a peer of H.H.Richardson. The
house Preston designed is a combina-
tion of the style that has come to be
known as Richardsonian Romanesque

and Victorian Queen Anne. It incor-
porates modem conveniences that were
considered avant-garde for their day
even in Boston. The cellar houses an old
but perfectly functional oil bumer, and

in the second-storey turret room is a

large, tiled bathroom. George Baldwrn

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS vAN JoNrs MARrru (rxrlnrons)34
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Looking down into the stoir londing
from the second storey, light comes
into the lorge spoce through well-
proportioned windows, though the
ent?once holl below is quite dork.
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himself became the president of the

Savannah Elecric andPower Compa-

ny, and he owned the electric trolley.

But while he applied technologi-

cal sophistication to his work and his

house, Baldwin was a traditional
Southerner in his personal life. He mar-

ried the daughter of the Confederate

hero General Alexander, and the cou-

ple and their two daughters enter-

tarned lavrshly. The second4oor turret

room may be a modern marvel, but the

turret room on the first floor is the sort

of alcove ideal for the semiarivate con-

versations of suitors who must remain

in view ofchaperoning adults. Today,

descendants of the Baldwins still come

to visit the house that frgures largely

in the family folklore.

WIIEN ALVIN NEELY CAME TO SAVANNAH,

he wanted to buy a traditional row
house. The city is famous for them:

streets are lined with gracious Feder-

al-era town houses, often built of
Savannah grey brick. After seerng many

of those older, smaller row houses,

Alvin Neely walked into this house.

His response was immediate and over-

whelming.
"The realtor took me in here, and

the minute I saw the entrance hall, I
said'Wow!'-even though the floor

was strewn with trash," Neely remem-

bers. "These larger houses were not
very much in demand; they weren't
considered typical for Savannah."

As in other cities, Savannah's old-

est neighborhoods are closest to the
waterfront, with later waves of con-

structlon moving outward towards the

eventual mid- to late-zoth-century sub-

ABOYE: The stoined gloss picture of two
soilboots is the focol point of the seven-sided
librory. RIGHT: A portroit of the homeown-
er's grondmother hongs over the dining
room montel. OPPOSITE: ln the living
room, o lorge Americon Empire sofo is
pulled up to o clossic fireploce. The door
on the right leods into the porch.

SPRTNG t99131
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urbs. The Baldwin house is towards

the outer edge of Savannah's historic

city center.

In his years in the house, Neely

has restored origrnal colors to the inte:

rior. The library, an intimate seven-

sided room off the cavernous front
hall, again has a red and gold ceiling
above frieze stenciling. Its beguiling
stained-glass window, which depicts

two sailboats, is probably of north-

ern craftsmanship, but entirely suited

to Savannah's nautical history.
"When the house was vandalized,"

Neely explains, "they tried to take that

wrndow, but they couldn't get it out.

Actually it's very simple, but fortu-
nately, they didn't figure it out."

TOP: A Mission choir, on ontique ormoire,
ond hond-crocheted bed hongings moke for
o restful guest bedroom. ABOVE: A pointed
vine creotes o lrieze in the moster bedroom.
OPPOSITE: Antique fomily furniture, gently
oging wolls, ond droped muslin ot the windows
creote on ombionce thot is like Sovonnoh
itself: historic, serene, ond beoutiful.

For years it was whrte, but now

the original brick-red color of the

entrance hall has been restored as have

the gold borders of the walls. A
Savannah College of Art and Design

student named Keith Howington
restored plaster and stenciling during

the summer of r9g4.
The downstairs rooms open from

an entrance hall that always seems to

stay cool and dark. But one room is hid-

den, until the visitor walks through a

small door off the dining room. The

screened porch, which wraps around

two sides of the house, is a lea$,, shad-

ed refuge. It, too, is original to the

house, and feels as timeless as the city
ofSavannah itself. +
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In Campbell, Calif ornia, uisit aw tngltsh e xquisitely furnished witlt. the best

of Awe rican *a.ftswanshiy of the 1920s and 1930s. 6ftronr.s boastBatcheld* tiles,

Roycro.ft me1glp,a,pfug11d DirLV*n trp lawps-o wldd interior f or Amcrican

Twdor Reutual. by Jeonne M. Lozzorini I photos by Mork Lozzorini
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ly thatched cottage igain ,. . ." (sCHoOL SoNG KNAPSACK. HENRY R. FATTENGILL, PUBLISHER, 1899)
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Ook poneling thot covers wolls in the entry hcll
is derived from Celtic post-ond-beom design.
At the foot of the stoirs, o four-centered
{or ffc{'tened) Tudor orch opens into the formol
Iiving room. INSET: The Ainsley House goroge
ls olso in Tudor Revivol mode, with its eyebrow

#g&)".



HE ITOUSE BUILT FOR JOHN AND

Alcinda Ainsley in r9z5
is a "lowly thatched cot-
tage" only in sentiment;

what you ruill find here is a delightful
time capsule depicting Tudor Revival

architecture and California crafts-
manship. From ledgers and reading

glasses in the study to a breakfast table

quaintly set with Enghsh china, each

detail accurately captures the good life
in the rgzos and r93os.

Designed by A. M. Whiteside,
the Ainsley House was sited original-
ly rn proximity to theJ. C. Ainsley
Packing Companyof Campbell, Cali
fornia, amidst orchards of apricots,

peaches, plums, and cherries. English-

manJohn Colpitts Ainsley had immi-

grated to the U. S. at the age of z4 rn
r BB4, and spent subsequent years per-
fecting the art of canning fruit. In part-
nership wrth his brother in England,

John Ainsley made a fortune exporting

canned fruit to enthusiastic Brits.

Highly respected, promrnent in
business, married and wrth two chil-
dren, by r gzo Ainsley had a full life.
Yet he longed for home. Nearing
retirement, John decided to build a

"thatched cottage" like those he'd

known as a child.
"But N4r. Ainsley was 65 years

old" when his Tudor cottage was built,
explains museum supervisor Nancy

Stillger. Only twelve years later,John

passed away suddenly, in r 937. "Two

years later, Alcinda died and nobody

really lived in it after that . . . family
and hired caretakers looked after the

home for decades," Nancy adds. Thus

we have an unaltered view today.

TOP: Tudor-style doors ond orchwoys
surround on elegont stoir. Ook poneling is

o hollmork of upscole Tudor Revivol; note
the ocorn ond ook-leof corving on orchwoy
spondrels. LEFT: ln the formol living room,
Schumocher's silk-brocode domosk
resonotes with rich honey tones. A wool
chenille Axminster corpet covers ook porquet.
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Tr{E TERM "Tuoon," oF couRSE, REFERS

to the royal House of Tudor, dating to

the last period of Gothic design in
England (r485-r6o3). ln the latrrgth
century, American reformers and

revivalists created a Tudor Revival
style that had less to do with Late
Gothic design and more with the pic-
turesque, half-timbered cottages of the

medieval English countryside.

Both "useful and beautiful," as

William Morris and Gustav Stickley

would have put it, the Tudor cottage

was embraced as a comfortable house

style, especially rn upscale suburbs dur-

ing the r 92os. Within a rustic garden

setting, the Tudor Revival cottage lent
itself to the prevailing Arts and Crafts
notion of a house in nature, a cozy
"hearth and home." Rich color and tex-

ture and reliance on the cabinetmaker

also made Tudor Revival a favorite
Arts and Crafts style.

Amidst larkspur and roses, sweet

william and poppies, the house blen&
ed with the landscape in tones of sandy

Wolnut toble ond other furnishings were
mode in 1925 by Berkey & Goy of Grond
Ropids. Schumocher reproduced the silk
brocode domosk wollcoverings to reploce
woter-domoged originols. During the 1920s,
pole-green dining rooms were populor, soid
to creote o soothing otmosphere.

brown with forest-green trim. It was

said to have been designed after Anne

Hathaway's famous r 6th-century cot-

tage at Stratford-on-Avon in England.

The most arresting feature is the roof,

a remarkable shingled lid. Each cedar

shingle was hand-cut, dipped in lin-
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seed oil to allow rt to bend, and then

nailed to the roof in uneven wave-like

patterns, made to wrap around dorm-

ers and eaves to mimic grass thatch.
(See Resources, page ro6.)

Although larger than a typrcal
American Bungalow or Craftsman
home, the Ainsley house throughout

concains strong evidence of Arts and

Crafts influence, along with Tudor
Revival themes. Take, for instance, the

fantastic oak paneling in entry hall and

study. Although Tudor great halls
often had timbered ceilings, here the

hall ceiling is plain and rough-textued,

more in the Arts and Crafts style, and

painted a warm sandy-brown.

Four-centered (or flattened) point-
ed arches, again Tudor style, lead off
the entry hall. Oak leaves and acorns

were hand-carved into the spandrels

of each arch. (A favored motif during

the Middle Ages, the oak spnbolized

strength.) Spandrels finished in Cali
fomia-rnade Batchelder tiles have pome-

granate and heraldic shield motifs,
upholding the Tudor motif. Qratre-
foil doorknobs with lancet-shaped

escutcheon plates appear on heary oak

doors, and medieval griffins crawl
across unglazed Batchelder tiles sur-

rounding another frreplace.

Popular period elements com-

plement the Tudor Revival setting.

A large 192os copper bowl by San

Francisco craftsman Harry Dixon rests

on a wrndow sill. A mrca-shaded Dirk
Van Erp lamp in the downstairs entry

hall casts a breathtaking amber glow
across rich oak paneling. "Traditional'-

style furniture of the r gzos by Berkey

& Gay of Grand Rapids, Ir,{ichigan,

TOP TO BOTTOM: Ornote, corved ook
corbels in typicol medievol style support
this mossive "thotched" door hood. A border
of decorotive bothroom tiles by Solon ond
Schemmel, co. 1925. At night the mico
shode of the Dirk Yon Erp lomp costs omber
glow ocross ook wolls in the hollwoy.
Heroldic motifs on onother Tudor fireploce,

sits in most rooms. Silk damask brocade

wallcoverings, thick wool-chenille
A>cninster carpets, handwoven orien-

tal and Persian carpets, velveteen and

silk draperies-all of these illustrate

popular choices in color, texture, and

pattern for people of some means dur-
rng the rgzos and 193os.

Curator Nancy Stillger comments

that the much-loved breakfast room

illustrates the thematic decorating of
the period. One motif, a basket with
flowers, appears on wall sconces, on

an overhead light fxture, on the chi
na, and even in a fireplace grate. The

fireplace surround is decorated with
moss green and deep purple grapevine

relief tiles, with a small footing of rus-

tic square floral tiles by Solon and

Schemmel (now Stonelight Tile in San

Jose, California).

Upstairs, four bedrooms and two
bathrooms were up to the minute,
with softer colors and more light than

in more formal public areas dowrutairs.

Bedrooms in this period were often

patterned after European hotel rooms,

a glamorous style portrayed in Holly-
wood movies. Multi-faceted crystal

doorknobs and private vanities pro-
vided elegance.

TheArnsley house andgarage were

donated to the City of Campbell in
r 989 by the granddaughters ofJohn

and Alcinda Ainsley. To make way for

new development, in 199o the 5,ooo-
square-foot, two-storey structure and

gara.ge were moved two miles to the

present location next to City Hall.
Since treated to $z million worth of
research and restoration, Ainsley House

was made a part of the Campbell His-

toricMuseumComplex. +

J EANNE LAz zARrNr ts an insider in toda.y's

Y i ctor r, an R eu iu al r, n C ah. f or n t a . Sh e's wr ltten

ab out y or t ir e s, w ally ay er f r i e z e s, an d. Bungal ow

color f or Old'House Interiors.
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John Ainsley's fovorite room wos the study,

iust off the entry holl. The essence of cozy,
post-Victorisn "hesfih ond home" spirit,
il nestles oround o eentrol fireploce with
hsnd-hommered copper hood, built-in
bookcoses, ond q Bqtchelder-tiled fireploce,
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ORICINAL KITCHENS

AS THEY WERE
HY REMODEL WHEN YOU VE INHERITED A PERIOD

kitchen that still works? Ironically, a true

original is more likely to please than any sub-

sequent, more "modern" remodel-invariably the first thing

a new owner wants to tear out! When the kitchen is con-

temporary with rest of the house, it simply fits. In a good old

house, a surviving kitchen may also be big, constructed with

enviable craftsmanship, and outfitted with plenty of attrac-

tive storage. . Uniform counters and hung wall cabinets

have lost favor in the past few years. Instead, people seem

to want exactly those things found in very old-fashioned

kitchens. Pantries are back. So are freestanding ranges, drain-

boards, and unfitted furniture, The kitchens on these pages

are a century old, yet they have more in common with cur-

rent trends than any kitchen fad since the 193os. I Look

closely at the plans, the woodwork, the storage, the

fixtures. The three kitchens have some things in common:

space for several cooks, imposing cabinets, large sinks. Each

is unique in floor plan and details. Because they're origi-

nals, these examples offer invaluable reference for those

designing a period kitchen. Your new kitchen will most

likely be interprelfvs-2n updated version. But, rather than

taking all your cues from conjectural, adapted, reproduc-

tion kitchens, isn't it a treat to look at the genuine article?
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OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS

PREVIOUS PAGE: A utilitorion feoture
of this I 897 kitchen is most orresting: the
long block slote sink ond droinboord.
THIS PAGE: Best building proctices

ond up-to.dote feotures distinguished
the Georgion Revivol home. The toll wood
cobinet contoins o poss-through to the chino
pontry, which hos o morble sink; its wolls
ore lined with gloss-fronted cobinets over
drowers. OPPOSITET Counter su*oce
chonges from wood to morble; one section
moy hove been cork or linoleum.
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ORE THAN THE OBVIOUS

historical value of this
kitchen, it was its spa-

crous utility that led
Richard and Kathryn Klingaman to
' just leave it be ." Apparently, the orig-
inal kitchen has worked fine for the
three owners since r897, when the
imposing Georgian Revival house was
built in Bath, Maine. Its plan accom-

modates several people, as the basin
accommodates several pots. Details are

deceptively srmple: shelf and hooks

over the sink, task lighting provided
by sconces. (The house was built with
both electric and gas futures.)

Little has changed, and little wr11.

A massive, black rron range was
replaced by a massive, black enamel

Aga cooker. The Klingamans consid-

ered adding a center island, even enlisr-
ing neighbor Dave Leonard from the
Kennebec Company, which builds
period kitchens. "I told them no, don't
ask me to introduce something new,
even though I could reproduce the pati-
na," says Leonard. "This is the most
remarkably intact kitchen I've ever
seen." So the Khngamans will hunt up
an antique wood table rnstead. +

WENDY MANSFIELD
(rroon erar) SPRTNG lggJKENNEBEC CO 19
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ORIC;INAI KITCIITNS
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LL TOO OFTEN ARE TTIESE ACCEPTED AS GI\'ENS:

When you buy an old house, you will
have to rip out the kitchen and start
over. Old houses never have enough

storage space. And bachelors don't cook.

At the house dubbed Sconehenge, David
Berman proves every one of those chestnuts wrong.

He s operating a bed-and-breakfast establishment

from the r 9 r o Shingle-style house (also his home

and studio). When he bought the place, it need-

ed a level of restoration that meant a dumpster

parked outside for months. Yet he didn't touch

the kitchen's old-fashioned floor plan. In fact,
David sings the praises of his quite original
kitchen suite as he serves his trademark scones

(and more) to guests.
"Edwardian kitchens are very functional,"

he says. "They have lots ofspace: a great, big,
open room to work in, and plenty of nicely com-

No kitchen islond could work os well os the center toble
surrounded by stove, sinlg refrigerotor----ond the two
pontries. ABOVE: The erterior of the Shingle-style house
in Plymouth, Mossochusetts, designed in l910 for
o descendont of one who come over on the Moyflower.
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LEFT: The cold pontry is o veritoble gold
mine of shelving ond under-counter cobinets
for food storoge. !t is olso the perfect cool
environment for mixing postry dough.
BELO\{: The originol hordwore in the cold
pontry. BELOW LEFT: (top ond boftom)
A corner of the open shelves in the butler's
pontry o freshly boked Bermon scone.
Scones ore troditionolly served with
o dollop of iom, preferobly home-mode.
BOTTOM RIGHT: The butler's pontry stores
bottles ond dishes in gloss-fronted cobinets.
The woodwork in butler's pontries wos
usuolly nicer thon in utilitorion work oreos.
This one hos groceful open shelving
with turned support columns.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
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partmentalized storage places for
putting things away." The kitchen at

Sconehenge rncludes two pantries. The

butler's pantry has a sink and many

shelves and cabinets. The other, a cold

pantry, is for food storage. Built on the

northwest srde of the house, this room

is a mirror image of the butler s pantry
but without plumbing. It stays cool in

summer, and it's a walk-in refrigerator

during the winter. While there is no

storage space in the kitchen proper, it
does have a work area in the center

table, and easy access among sink,

stove, and refrigerator. Berman says

that its flow is that of a commercial

kitchen: endless places to put things

away and a central food-prep island.

But no stainless steel.
"I refinished the wood in the main

kitchen, but the two pantries I never

touched," he says. ( Southern yellow
pine in the main room had been paint-

ed what he calls strawberry.) "When

I finished with the floor, I put every-

thing back where it was because it was

all logical."

He pauses, considering his favorite

feature. "It has all the storage people

always complain about not h.ri.g " +

SPRTNG t99153
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Looking Irom the kitclgn towords
the sink in the butler's pontry.
Everything con be prepored here,
then corried oul to the dining :oom.
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Detoils for study present themselves in
this 1890s kitchen ot on ortist's summer

estote. Like the other old kitchens
shown, this one is ploin-none hos the

color, voried moteriols, ond decorotion,,.",...

441

Lorge-scote cobinets, dorkened wood
ond stone seem refreshingly unfussy

ond homey. even os they suggest oge,
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IIIS KITCIIEN IS NO LONGER

in regular use, which, you

might assume, explarns the

lack of clutter. It is, how-

ever, an accurate picture of a kitchen

that did see constant use. Located in a

historic summer estate, it's tlpical of a

turn-of-the-century kitchen in a large

house that would have employed

domestic help.

Sculptor Augustus Saint-Gaudens

lived in his home Aspet in Cornish,
New Hampshire, from r885 until
r 9o7. [His garderu are featured on page

66.1A ca.-r8oo roadside tavern, the

house was completely remodeled over

the years by the artist. Saint-Gaudens

was meticulous in his renovations of
both house and garden, and the com-

fortable kitchen reflects that. Take note

of the high wainscot and wooden sink

counter, and the impressive bank of
built'in storage cupboards.

The family continued to summer

at Aspet until r 9 r 9, when they estab-

lished a memorial organization to pre-

serve the place as a historic site. (It

has been a property of the National
Park Service since r 965.) The house,

therefore, is authentic. +
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THE ROOTS OF COUNTRY

PERIOD INTERIORS

EVERYBODY RECOGNIZES COUNTRY, AND ALMOST EVERYBODY, IT SEEMS, LO\TES IT. BUT DO WE

really recognize Corintry when we see it, or do we apply the term to rooms variously

colonial, rustic, or fussy? I thought I knew what Country meant. It was about col-

lecting "the country arts"-fumiture, utilitarian objects, crafts-and displaying them

rn informal rooms. But you hear a lot today about the New Country, invariably described

as "spare." Little evidence of collecting here. I've seen reference to Urban Country.

Even if you know what they mean, you have to admit the lines are blurring. Country

is not urban; definitions and allusions are implied by the labels. Country implies lim-

ited means, tradition, house-

holder decorating, a sense of wide

space, handmade items, and the

vernacular. Urban implies the

opposites : wealth, trendsetting,

professional decorators, limited

space, goods purchased, and the

consciously styled. . Does Coun-

try usually imply colonial, as in

the room shown at left? (This

clearly colonial-period interior

appears in the book PerfectCouwtry

Roorus.) What about the room (not in a colonial house) shown opposite? It has all the

hallmarks of Country The building is rural and plain-board walls, no wallpaper,

butted trim. A "folk" collection, in this case old checkerboards, has been elevated to

artwork status; baskets and mounted fish are also collectibles. The fish also make a

statement about locale. Informal furnishrngs, yard flowers, and unsophisticated needle-

work complete the nature-loving picture. Yet some people would term this room Rus-

tic, reserving Country for lighter, more decorated rooms. . A handsome book on coun-

try decorating tells us "Country is not a style but an attitude." There's certainly a lot

of truth in that-and the attitude has historical roots. byQatriciaQoore
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ROOTS IN NEW ENGLAND_AND MODERNISM

When did 'county' begin to refer to o deco-
roting sty'e? Jone Ny'onder is tempted to
credit collector/outhor Nino Fletcher Littlg
who by the I940s used the term'countty orts'
insteod of'folk ort' to differentiote it from
notive or Europeon folk ort. Bertrom ond
Nino Little filled their I8th-century summel
home with on unporolleled collection of
country orts, documenting eoch piece, Photos
show the ffrst-floor chomber ond o sideboord
displolng redwore. Cogswell's Gront (Essor,

Moss.) is now on SPNEA property.

"!t's o buzzword, but Country is o reol

thing," osserts Jone Nylonder, the Presi-

dent of the Society for the Preservotion of

New EnglondAntiquities. "The ideo dotes

bock to the I 820s, l'd soy, though you

didn't heor much reference to it until ofter

World Wor ll. lts populority<nd even use

of thot word 'county'-peoked only dur-

ing the 1980s.

"SPNEA hos probobly contributed. lt
wos eorly in recognizing the vernoculor

ond regionol, the ideo of houses ond

objects in context. And SPNTA hos ployed

o role in bringing the New Englond mytl-
Pilgrim fundomentolism ond Yonkee self-

relionc+to the rest of the country.

"ln some woys, I rernernber the roots

of country!" Mrs. Nylonder soys. "l stud-

5B

ied otWinterthur in l96Q when students

were beginnirg to collect simpler pieces,

preferring 'country furniture'to, son high-

style Chippendole. The interest certoinly

come out of Modernism ond its design

principles, ond it coincided with the ffrst

wove of enthusiosm for Shoker furniture.

The cleon lines ond lock of ornoment

oppeoled to the young people; we ovoid-

ed onything rococo. lt wos olso the time

when collectors begon to be owore they

shouldn't strip old ffnishes owoy.

"Now, though, os I review slides l've

collected of mogozines, the 1970s rooms

look downright spore! !n the 1980i there's

more stuff, ond by 1990 you con't see post

boskets full of dried fowers ond, you know,

the strings of onions or whotever."

OLD.IIOUSE INTERIORS DAVID BOHL
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COUNTRY STYLE tl^/AS INEVITABLE GIVEN

the number and strength of its histor-

ical roots. At fust look, it seems to have

grown out of the New England rural

colonial myth. But I see at least three

philosophical seeds from which grew
a style with national impact.

wtLLlaM xOnntS-the best known

and, through the production ofgoods

from Morris & Co., the most influen-

tial of rgth-century designers who
favored the English vernacular.

Consider Morris's abidrng loveof

old houses, his decision to repro-

duce simple countrT fumiture, the

unaflected interiors of his o*n
homes, his founding of the Soci-

ety for the Protection of Ancient

Buildings (which fought for

preservation rather than restora-

tion, protecting signs of wear).

THE coLoNr,AL RETYIvaL-both in

its earliest days and in the loose

interpretations of the mid-zoth
century. True, architects and

wealthy clients created a correct

Colonial Revival style based on

the classical architecture of the

Georgian and Federal periods.

But the early revival-what his-

torianJohn Burrows has called

the Old Colonies Style-intro-
duced the use of sentimental and

even primitive objects in an eclec-

tic decorating mix.

Also, it is from the colonial peri-

od that country furniture and the coun-

try color palette derive. We now
know that colonial-era colors were
often bright, the now-repudiated,

murky "colonial" palette was based on

painted surfaces dirtied by soot and

changed by sunlight. That beloved

palette endures in Country decorat-

rng Or consider a style that must sure-

ly have been an incarnation of Coun-

try: the Early American style of the

r94os-5os. Those shiny, unpainted

maple furniture "reproductions" were

modeled after antique furniture that

early collectors stripped and varnished

to "restore" them. We know that much

of that furniture was painted. The

ivory-painted plaster, exposed beams,

and braid rugs of the Early American

style were also based on faulty or

incomplete scholarship. Nevertheless,

it was a revival of interest in colonial

artifacts that spawned the style.

Reproduced from vernoculor furniture, this "Sussex"
pointed settle with rush seot by Morris & Co. comple-

ments ploin, pointed woodwork ond foor: o country-style
vignette, long before the fod.

AAAERICAN ARTS AND CRAFTS-IN lts
inclusion of Native American and

regional crafts, and especially in its

embrace of nature. It's easy to see the

legacy of Arts and Crafts in today's

Country style: elevation of artisanry

to objet status, appreciation for folk
art and country crafts; reliance on nat-

ural fi.nishes, rough textiles, wood,

and bringing the outdoors inside.

The interest in folk art or country

art is a branch of influence in itself.
Early collectors were motivated by
the antiquarianism accompanying

rapid growth and change after the tum

of the zoth century. And it's probably

no coincidence that Country, so-called

by then, took offas a national fad after

the important and well publicized folk

art exhibit at New York's Whitney
Museum in the early 19Jos.

Perhaps due in part to these

influences, an informality in lifestyle

and decorating has grown in the past

fifty years. Country style answers a

lot ofneeds. It is, for one thing,

aflordable to a large middle class

who are better educated but not

as wealthy as their historical
counterparts. It complements the

back-to-the-land movement that
started in the r.9th century and

burgeoned in the r 96os. Coun-

try style is approachable and

feeds the longrng for self-reliance.

High-style interiors are less

immediate in that they demand

rare skill in the cabinetmaker,

discernment by the designer,

money from the owner.

wu oox't HAvE rET TIrE ADvANTAGE

of hindsight. Future decorative-

arts historians may see Country
as a family of styles, differentiat-

ed by subtlpe and decade: Ear-

ly American Country, Rustic

Country, English and, yes, even

Urban Country.

Ifyou have a period house and love

country, rest assured the "attitude"

has been around for a long time. The

same advice apphes as always: Do the

obvious research. What were pre-
vailing tastes when your house was

built? What were the means of its
owners? What realities do you en-

counter in specifrc local history and

paint analysis in your house? A Coun-

try interior need not include all the

accumulated motifs and fantasies asso-

ciated with the word. +

BILL BATTEN, COURTESY OF
HARRY ABRAMS PUBLISHING 59 SPRTNG r99'l
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IN THE RECENT PAST, TIIIS EOUSE \vAS A

restaurant as well known for atmos-

phere as for food. Located in York,
Maine, it has a central chimney, small

windows, two rooms up and two
rooms down off a tiny hall. In other
words, it is a tlpical ca. r7r5 rural

New England colonial house.

The more recent and better use

of the generous rooms is to showcase

antiques specific to the period and

style of the house. If there were a text-

book illustration of early country
style, this would be it, the work of
Marie Plummer andJohn Philbrick-
dealers who specialize in rBth-cen-

tury country furnishings. The best

way to describe the overall effect of
plain, painted country furniture,
pewter, delft, old candles, pottery,
engravings, and portraits against the

paneled and whitewashed walls, is

A cornhusk gorlond wends its woy in the
front room, where o settle is pulled in front
of the huge fireploce filled with ontique iron
cooking implements, now icons of country
coloniol style, OPPOSITE: An orientol rug
(once too deor for the foor) covers o toble;
o condle dipper hongs from the ceiling.

to say that they look at home. The
fact that Plummer and Philbrick live
here, and have the accoutrements of
modern life scattered among their
antiques (which are for sale), does not

diminish that impression at all.

In the antiques world, country
and formal furniture are differentiat-
ed by hardwood or softwood. High-
style furniture of the r Bth century was

carved of mahogany or walnut, while

NIAINE COLJNTRY
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humbler country pieces were painted
to hide their inferior softwood con-

struction. This plain, colorful furni
ture is what Marie Plummer andJohn

Philbrick sell. "We also deal in old
surface-original surface is verry rare,"

explains Plummer.

The house they live in and work
out of was reputedly built byJohn
Sedgeley and may be the oldest farm-

house in Maine. The Sedgeley family
probably would not have owned the

great variety of furniture that Jt{arie

andJohnnow keep here. What pieces

they did own would have been like
these-locally made of prne or maple,

with perhaps a precious book or pic-
ture brought from England.

In one room, a chestnut and pine
refectory table made in Massachusetts

about r 7oo is surrounded by bannister-

back chairs from all over New Eng-
land. An open pine dresser filled with
English and American pewrer rein-

LEFT: Stone fruit wos mode in ltoly through-
out the I Sth ond l9th centuries; todoy it is
prized by collectors. ABOYE: Beside o red
1720 blonket chest, over o Dutch gin bo4
this couple mokes on interesting study. (Mqybe

he hod the looks, while she hod the money.)

forces the modern image of a dining
room. A portrait ofJohn Endicott, a

1 J th-century Massachusetts colonial

governor, presides over Italian stone

fruit gathered on a pewter charger.

Many Americans are still revis-

ing their notions of the colonial use of
color; the upstairs shows how well
saturated colors work in such atmos-

pheric rooms. The paneled walls of
the "best" room are painted an

assertive greenish khaki, while the
other bedroom is beige rose with
cobalt bedhangings. Not at all garish,
the colors create a restful, harmonious

environment. It seems apparent that,
in a time when candles were rare lux-
uries, strong colors were necessary to
survive the long, dark winters. The

SPRTNG L99163
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TOP: The clock of wood ond pewter hos o tin
pointed diol fromed by two onotomicolly
impossible mermoids. The glozed coverlet is

o linen-wool blend commonly known os

linsey-woolsey. ABOYE LtFT: The humon-
hoir wig is very old; portroits ore of John ond
Mory Winslow from Plymouth Colony.
ABOYE RIGHT: The picture is quillwork.
RISHT: A portroit of on l8th-century
womon, o l Tth-century Dutch bed wormer,
ond o bookshelf ore precious objects.

ancient ta1low, beeswax, and sperma-

cetl candles throughout the house are

a specialty of N4arie Plummer's.

Marie repeats that every object

in the house is for sale, but then she

prcks up a tiny book of Psalms from

the r Tth century. Where she holds

it, its needlepoint cover is worn bare.

She speaks of the comfort it has

brought to generations of women.
"This was probably the only book

they or,r.ned," she says. "They read from

it every day, and took it with them

wherever they went. I love this book."

Watching her, it is easy to

believe that this is an antiques deal-

er who wouldn't mind at all if some

of her objects were never sold. +

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 64
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HISTORY CARDENS

GARDENS OF

SAINT,GALJDENS
The sculptor Augustus Saint'Gaudens was the frst summer colowist in \r.u Hamyshire's

f ashionable town of Cornt.sh, aniuing in 7885 to rent an abandoned turnpily tauerwhe would

euentually remodel The arttst himself designed the halianate gardens, which superbly linll
architecture and enuironment. BY JUDITH TANKARD I PxOfOCRAPHS BY JOHN HALL

61

MILTH*:*;
phiniums, and hollyhocks-as are

many of the country gardens that

dot the New England countryside.

But this one is in a class by itself,

owing to a million-dollar view of
Mt. Ascutney, remarkable high
hedges reminiscent of an Italian gar-

den, and an artist's vision. The house

known as Aspet and its extensive

grounds were once the retreat of
renowned American Renaissance

sculptor Augustus Saint-Gaudens
(r 848-1 9o7), whose ulent for desrgn

extended to planmng his gardens.

The terraced gardens that
descend between house and studio,

enclosed with high clipped hedges

and brimming with perennials,
evoke the spirit of an Italian Renais-

sance garden. Yet Aspet's gardens

are deeply rooted in traditional New
England country gardens: borders

Apet, the house, ot center (2); terroced
fower gordens (3); the Little Studio (l ),
now o museum Soint-Goudens'work,
Hedges divide grounds into rooms
such os the bowling olley (5) with
the Show Memoriol ot its for end (4).
A line of white poper birch mokes
o pleosont wolkwoy olong the green.
OPPOSITE: The fower gordens in mid-
summer ore filled with ostilbes ond lilies.

L. KEi*NETH TOWNSEND SPRTNG t99-l
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chock-full of annuals and perennials,

green turf terraces, and brick paths.

Sarnt-Gaudens successfirlly married the

two philosophies, and it is this which
makes Aspet so outstanding.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 6B
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SAINT-GAUDENS REPUTATION WAS JUST

emerglng when he arrived rn Comish

in r885. He had recently completed

the Farragut Monument in Madison

Square Park; that summer, he would
model his famous standing figure,
"Lincoln: The Man," in his new stu-

dio. Like other New Yorkers seeking

relief from the city's oppressive heat,

Saint-Gaudens was drawn to Cornish

by the prevailing summer breezes and

dramatic views across the hills-so
reminiscent of ltaly, where he had

trained. His first glimpse of the r8th-
century, Dutch-gabled brick tavern

was less than promising. Fortunately,

his wife Augusta persuaded him to rent

it that first summer.

Over a twenty'year period, Saint-

Gaudens transformed his r5o-acre
complex into a quintessential artist's

home complete with near-magical gar-

dens. Taking the name'Aspet" from

his father's birthplace in France, he set

about softening the harsh lines of the

house (likened by a friend to "an

upright New England farmer with a

new set offalse teeth"). He created an

Ionic-columned porch (the piazza)
along the west side. To his studio, con-

verted from the old hay bam, he added

a sixty-foot'long pergola with Doric
columns smothered in grapevines.

To create an intimacy between
house and grounds, and to link them

with the studio, Saint-Gaudens creat-

ed a series of garden "rooms." He estab-

TOP: The million-dollor view of Mt.
Ascutney from the front piozzo ofAspet.
LEFT: The sixty-foot-long pergolo neor the
Little Studio, covered in Concord gropevines
with toll hollyhocks plonted beneoth,
is o shody summer retreot.
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ABOVE: Port of the oppeol of the terroced gordens between house ond studio is this inviting bench, shoded by the birches, embellished with
zodioc heods representing the seosons. Sculptor Augustus Sqint-Goudens combined ltolion Renoissonce londscope principles ond New Englond
trodition to creote grounds thot beoutifully connect the house with its environment. BELOW: ln June, borders on the middle terroce ore obloze
with iris, ond drifts of peonies ond lody's montle. Soint-Goudens pioneered the integrotion o{ orchitecture, londscope, ond sculpture.
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Gilded bronze Hermes overlooks the fower
borders bocked by hundred-yeor-old hedges.
ln midsummer, the borders ore filled with
delphiniums, doylilies, ond ostilbe, with toll
hollyhocks in bock.

lished high, linear hedges and used

white balustrade fences (matching the

house) to define the terraces. These

spaces are ingeniously designed; the

visitor feels as ifshe has stepped from

the house into a parlor outdoors, one

decked out rn "fumrshrngs" that rnclude

at array of statuary and dense clusters

of flowers. Hermes and Pan linger
among old-fashioned perennials.

Even though New Hampshire has

a short growing season and poor soil,

by the turn of the century, Cornish had

earned a reputation for being the most

beautifully planted village in Ameri-
ca. And no wonder, considering the

talent there. After Saint-Gaudens

arrived, a circle of artists including

painters Thomas Dewrng and Maxfield

Parrish, and sculptors Paul Manship

and Herbert Adams, settled in Cor-
nish. The Cornish Colony boasted the

pre'eminent country-house architect
Charles Adams Platt, and also etcher

Stephen Parrish (father of Maxfield),
both of whom had exceptional gar'
dens. Ellen Biddle Shipman, one of
America's most important landscape

architects, got her start in her own
Cornish garden. Saint-Gaudens truly
inaugurated a garden ing renaissance.

After rgoo and until his death,

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 1o



the artist lived at Aspet year-round.

Now owned by the National Park
Service, Aspet is open to visitors, its
beautifully replanted fl ower gardens

spectacularly set amidst Saint-Gaudens'

house and studio. +

JUDITH B. TANKARD, ahistorian, teaches

I an d scnp e d e srgn hi st or y at Rad cl i f f e S em rnar s

in Cambridge,Mass. Her newbook, The Gar-

dens of Ellen Biddle Shipman, has just

b e ew yubh. she d by S agayr ess -Harry N. Abrains.

ABOYE: High clipped hedges line the brick poth leoding to the entronce. TOP RlGllTr A grove
of white poper birch provides o shody wolloroy to the Forrogut Monument. BELOITV: The Pon

pool, in the courtyord odjocent to the Little Studio, is o delightful outdoor gorden room.
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DECORATINC THE

TURRET

by J\Llison KyIe Leopold

MoNGrHEJoysoFAvrcroRrAN ner turret with a conical roof, left
house are its od<I spaces: its unfinished inside. "lt was a starus

inglenooks and crannies, thr"g," says a steward of the house.

turrets andniches. From "You added a rurret to prove you
the exterior, they lend aslmmetry could aflord it."
and architectural flamboyance to Often, though, the space rn-

housesrenderedinthepicturesque side is functional, fitted up as a

styles of the nineteenth century. tower bedroom or sitting room or
Inside, they provide decorating . . . cozy corner. " One r gth-century
well, opportunities. What, indeed, builder's planbook designated the
is inside that tower? turret as space for exiled smokers.

It depends on the house. Some English architect Francis Goodwrn,
towers and turrets contain minimal author of Dom estic Architecture (r 85o),

space; others enclose full-size rooms; recommended furnishing a turrer
others offer no access whatsoever with a bookstand and a harp-
and simply decorate the exterior. just what one required for ". . . a
SanFrancisco's r886Haas-Lilien- delightful snuggery, a kind of
thal House has a graceful, round cor- aerial boudoir, equally frtted for
ABOVE: The 1890 House in Cortlond, N.Y., o limestone choteou with towers, turrets,

ond boys. Prominent in the photo is o tower, which ertends to the foundotion. (A turret
hongs from o building ond does not reoch the ground.) LEFT: A 1895 photo shows

whot's inside the tower's first-foor spoce. Note the ceiling ond frieze embellishment.
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"\then people wolk in, they just soy 'My God!"' loughs Brion Colemon, o Seottle

psychiotrist who, with hotel executive Howord Cohen, odded on extrovogont turret

with o six-foot-diometer interior to their I906 house. The domed roof is pointed

sky-blue, with rondom gold storsinspired, the owners son by Cordiff Costle.

Arching beoms intersecting ot centei ore polychromed block, copper, ond gold in

"o Byzontine-Turkish poftern"; lrom them hongs on 1880s Turkish-style light ffxture.

"lt wos o chollenge to work with the room's curaes," Dr. Colemon soys. A geometric

pottern with orobesque design covers the wolls. Sconces resemble bird's clows;

ontique stoined gtoss odorns the turret's windows. Above, o series of four pointings on

convos were inspired by Pre-Rophoelite pointer Edword Burne-Jones. ATurkish bench

lvos built into the circumference. At center stonds o Turkish toble ond somovor.

Through the keyhole doorwoy, its dropery drown to reveol the swirling poper ond

ornote ceiling, the effect is o visuol explosion. PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 14
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Orrners/innkeepers Moureen & Wolter

Keller hove recently decoroted Denve/s

lumber Boron lnn in sumpfuous Vctorion

style. The tower room shown obove is

furnished os o privote retreot within the

porlor. The speciol orchitecturol feotures

of the little "toomu ore enhonced by the

curving popered frieze ond the custom-

designed ceiling treotment, port of the

Neo-Grec Series roomset (here in Josper

Green) by Brodbury ond BrodburyArt

Wollpopers. Simple loce ponels do

iustice to the tronsomed windows.

f

speculation or meditation. "

The topmost room of the 65-foot-

high mansard tower on The Abbey,

bullt rn 1869 andnow a bed-and-break-

fast establishment in Cape May, NJ.,
was and is purely decorative. Outside

you see glittenng rubyglass windows,

but the interior is a ro-foot-square stor
age space, a pass-through to the cap-

tain's walk, according to innkeeperJay

Schatz. "Towers, cupolas, and belve-

deres all decorated exteriors, but were

used mainly for ventilation," N4r. Schatz

explains. The Abbeys first-floor tow-
er room holds the main entrance; the

second- and third-floor tower rooms

were originally sitting rooms. "With
windows all around, it would have

been a nice place to read or sew," he

says. Today, both are redone as bath-

rooms-a use with precedence in the

late-Victorian period.

TOWERS AND TURRETS CAME INTO PROMI-

nence at the same time that popular
interest in nature and gardening flour-

ished. These small, lighrfilled spaces

provided a place for indoor plants,
but even more a place from which to
survey one's well-kept grounds. And

there was the practical consideration;

even a hundred years ago, one want-

ed to be on the lookout for unwant-

ed visitors-"any bores, for instance,"

noted architect/writer Goodwin.
Decoration of tower rooms, of

course, depends on placement and use.

A frrst-floor tower room adjoining the

parlor would have been elegant, says

Philadelphia design historian Gail
Caskey Winkler. In the r 89o House

in Cortland, N.Y., a gabled chateau-

style mansion with towers, turrets,

and Tiffany interiors, the East Par-

lor's richly colored, stenciled ceiling

motifs extend into the rounded tur-

ret. (See the antique photo on page

72.) "When the Qreen Anne style

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS RON JOHNSON
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QUOTZEL

PERIOD BRASS

ARTISTIC BRASS

TACUZZI
OMNIA
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& MORE
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FREE BROCHURE
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NEBEC
PERIOD-INSPIRED CABINETRY

At the Kennebec Company,

cabinetry and kitchen design

have been our specialty for

over twenty years. Our period-

inspired cabinetry is meticu-

lously crafted using traditional

techniques, blending historical

sensitivity with contemporary

utility.

cDestgtrcrs @, (,abi namakers

Send $10 for ponfolio.

THE KENNEBEC Corap,rNy, Oue FnoNr Srnrer, B,rrH, MAINE 04530 .TELEPHoNE (2O7) 443_2131Classic Hardwood
Reproductions of BORDERS

and Full Room
PATTERNED FLOORING

Circa 1880-1920

Geometric & Laser-cut
MEDALLIONS

Callor write for free literature
and localdistributor

HNSTORNC FN,OOR.S

OF OSF{KOSF{, NNC.

P.O. Box 572
Oshkosh, Wl 54902

1414]| 582-9977
FAX (4r4) s82-997\

.TKAIRJE TrXI I r-\-..--

Ann Wallac.e &- Tnends t Texfiies Tq The fkne,7671:nwd Ave r sl. Faul MN t 6\2-226-4611
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Wood fretwork sets off the porlor's little
tower room, here ogoin ornomented by

woll ond ceiling popers, in Jim ond Merry
Boone's I 887 Queen Anne house in
Springfield, Moss. (The popers ore from
Brodbuy's Dresser Series.) The ontique
Renoissonce Revivol furniture is the finol
period touch in the intimote sitting oreo.

introduced turret rooms, decorative

painting and ornamentation in gener-

al were at their height," explains Gail

Winkler. Decorating effects, she

notes, were all the more intensive in

a small, enclosed space.

Built-in fumiture, also a trend dur-

ing this period, was one good fur-

nishing solution for odd spaces. Fre-

quently, seating was built into the

circumference of a small, round tower

room. There may have been nothing

else in the room, other than wall and

ceiling ornamentation.

Generally, and happily for enthu-

siastic owners today, the furnishing

and decorating of towers and turrets

were left to fancy. These spaces pro-

vide great opportunity for personal

style and fun. +

ALLrsoN KvLE LEopoLo istheouthor of

manybooks on r gth'century design,tncluding

Victorian Splendor ond The Victorian

Garden. She r.s cuwently writing abiography

of artistMay Alcott.
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fl."dcrrfted furnrture

designed bg M;.hu.l-l . M"**.ll

$olid cherrg with

blacL waln,rt accents

800.6a6-t81+

?
It

4

I

/t) liberty $treet
SeJfo.d, lirginia z+rz,

M.I M"**e ll chair sl,o*n wrth ottoman
."J .rrll sqrar. coIfe. table.

Inset, Qptronal Jro*.. 
"r'r,lable.

MAXWE-LL
II

Conoerva[oriea
Ihe crovntg ievel of a period hone

or a nev hohei rn the traditional deor6n.

English designed, made in USA
Handcrafted cedar framing, or
Salt-proof aluminum/vinyl framing
Engineered for severe weather
Insulated glass and polycarbonate
Built on-site by trained crafrsmen

Standard and custom styles, colors

[0Iil,
ta,t=rtq_fft"rtB.

800-892-4225
I)erler [nquiries \\clcome
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BOOKS

An Office in the Old House

D:Hffi:::':i:',:.,ffi
l t ,nrr"rore rncompattDre wrtn
I an old house. Or maybe we're

afraid that the computer and fax
machine and ergonomic chair will ruin

the ambiance we've taken such care to

preserve. Whatever the
reason, old-house people
are especially sensitive
about this zubject. The fact

is, there's nothing new
about working from home.

Ifyour house predates the

r88os-or even the r93os

-it 
almost certainly con-

tained something like a

home office in the past.
Farmers and professionals
worked from home until
recently; women had office

space from which to run
their households and carry

on correspondence. It's only

srnce people left family
farms and cottage indus-
tries for wage-earning jobs

in factories that "going to
work" has meant leaving
home for a single, separate location.

Now that the lnformation Age

has superseded the Industrial Revo-

lution, things are changing again. A
"virtual offi.ce" is the result of elec-

tronics. Moms and dads are both
working, people work for more years,

and the qualrty of working life is now
considered as important as other

perks. Il4ultiple careers, interests giv-
en time to evolve, and late co-parent-

ing have all contributed to a change

byQatriciaQoore

in the concept of "going to work." An
important development is the return

of the home office.

Integrating an office into an old
house is not hard if you keep in mind

several guidelines. (r) Be open-mind-

ed about what and where the "office"

is. Having a separate room is ideal, but
with organization it can be a corner of
the upstairs hall, a second function for

the little-used dining room, or part of
the kitchen or bedroom. (z) Personal

items and real fumiture, includrngeven

antiques, are the very thrngs that make

working at home comfortable. These

also visually tie the office space to the

rest of an old house. (3) In , well con-

sidered space with compatible finish-

es and furniture. the computer is a

minor anachronism. It is not necessary

to hide TV sets, phones, equipment,

or modern office appliances.

LOOKING FOR MORE SPECIFIC INSPIRATION

toward planning your own home

office? Get hold of TheHomeaficeBook,

which offers everything
from grand schemes to
hidden storage solutions.

Design editor Donna Paul

put together this hand-

some book working out of
her own home office in
New York. While it's not
specifically about period
styles, it has many useful

approaches and ideas for
the restorer. A11 of the
office spaces shown are

attractive and personal;
style inspiration ranges

from Shaker, Japanese, and

country through Victori-
an, Mission oak, Art
Deco, and Southwestern.

For city dwellers (and

those rehabbing barns), a

whole chapter looks at

creating an office in loft-like space.

What about sharing an office? This
book shows how spouses and other

OPPOSITE: A Moc ond o lominote desk
hove little impoct in q room with bold
orchitecture: kivo fireploce, beomed
ceiling, ond stucco wolls with lndion rugs

ond Southwestern elements. Although
comfortoble ond personol, this office in
o Sponish Coloniol Roncho-style house is

businesslike. THIS PAGE: Whot's importont
to the mood ore the house ond furnishings,
not ephemerol office equipment (which

need not be hidden).

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 8o GREY CRAWFORD
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LEFT: Pocket doors ond o coved frieze
suggest the I 887 vintoge of this Son
Froncisco house; utilitorion shelves ond
o modern desk do nothing to detroct,
becouse they ore simple, orgonized-
ond reversible. BELOW: "Just do it" this
photo seems to soy; nothing seems odd
obout the copy mochine in o corner of on
otherwise residentiol stoirholl with built-in
bookcoses, polished hondroil, ond quilt.

Partners have carved out seParate

work zones that allow sharing of
equipment-feasible even if the idea

offacLng each other across an antique

partners desk makes you run back to
corPorate city.

The ideal home office is a pri-
vate workroom. Often that ends up
being a small bedroom, but other
options exist: the third-floor stair
landing, a space in the attic, the sun-

room. If the house is small or the
office is to be used only occasionally,

work may share space with another
function. Dining rooms and guest
rooms are likely places for a floating
office. But you can carve workspace

out of the living room or master bed-

room, too. And it doesn't have to be

an tlllattractive comPromise, proven
by examples ft omT heHome Ofi ceBook.

As you plan, consider both inte-
grating the furnishings into the rest

of the room and, alternately, hiding
the work area (for psychological rea-

sons as much as visual ones) behind
a screen, door, or custom-built enclo-

sure. Another option is to take over
a large closet or old-fashioned trunk
room, fitting it with bookcases and

even fold-down work surfaces.

Photos show that SometlmeS 01
home office is simply the result cr
the well-considered use of firrniturtr
a stand-alone bookcase, an easy chalr, r
ThoHoneOff"ceBookl:y

Doma Paul; Artisan,

1996. Through your

bookstore or by mail

from Old-House Book

shop: (8oo) 93r'2gjt
Hardbomd, 255

pages, $4o + $4.5o
S,./H. Order #L r r 4.

td,

o r.r l
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Questions on tlre nuts and lrolts of restoration?
Learn from the old-house experts.

For nearly 25 years, OLD-HouSE ,OURNAL

has been the only publication devoted exclusive-

ly to the restoration, maintenance, and decoration

of pre- 1939 houses. Our plainly written articles

show you practical and economical ways to turn

that old house "with a lot of potential" into the

house of your dreams. . oH, is written and edit-

ed by people who have restored old houses them-

selves. We've learned how to balance history with

convenience, lasting quality with a budget. Our

first-hand articles explain the do-it-yourself pro-

cedures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. ox.l also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

to OLD.HOUSE ,oURNAL

are $27 per year. For convenience,

OLD-HOLJSE
JOURNAL

DEYOTED TO RESTORATION FOR NEARLY 25 YEARS
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use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

I -aoo-232r -gzgz and charge to MC or vrsA.

Restore, Finish, and Enioy Your Olcl House.



BURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

W allpape\ t abric & Carf,et
Wsit us on the World lYide lYeb

ar; http ://www.burrows. com

Introducing the
NORWOOD -DAY COI-I-ECTION

Hand -Printed Reproductions of
English Arts & Crafts Movement

Wallpapers, desiSsned c. l88O- I 89O.

*MEADOW LILY"
An Ans & Crafts Movement

N ottingham Lac e Curtain
Free Catalog Includes FulI Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

For prudac't information contacl:

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P,O, Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

dr*

Another solution: move into the goroge (below). lnexpensive plosterboord ond wood
ponels from on eorlier renovotion combine well with o few Arts ond Crofts pieces ond the
simplest of offfce furniture: butcher-block countertops stioddling yord.sole file cobinets.

an old desk and a smal1 table (to

hold the fax machine or printer).
On the other hand, customized
work areas beckon with gorgeous

cabinetwork, media cabinets, and

lighting. You'll see

a spacious, tradi-
tional office flooded

with light from high

arched windows
under a soaring ceil-
ing; a comfortable
conference area set

before a roaring fire;

a warm home office

fitted with specially designed Shak
er furniture. One office looks like a

quiet bookstore, another like an art
gallery.

Outbuildings provide another

whole set of ideas: you're at home,

but not in the house. See what peo-

ple have done with garages, car-
riage houses, and little buildings
newly designed. Solutions that
Donna Paul terms "quixotic" rnclude

offices in a stone tower, a houseboat,

a 3oo-year-old haci-

enda, a polygonal
tent, and a r96os
Miami high-nse.

I have a dusty
computer on an old
oak desk in a corner

of my bedroom.
Neither this awk-
ward "home office"

of mine, nor the sorry bedroom
around it, has gotten any attentron
because I am unhappy with the jux-
taposition. This book shows me I
should have knor,nm better. I'm going
home to face that bedroo.n corner
with a little more confidence. +
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Daar {r cabinet frardware far etd ar new frcff+es

\ttr.lttlB.lttt, I \1t.lltl.tt/1. {"
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NY-219, Yictutun
Eiloryed lo shil detun.

firy-169

Eggqnd Dart

CAUINI-I IIARD\VIRT
DISCOI- TS,
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Bog 50 o. *or",.. Sur,,:lt)ti,
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. fuchitects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog $10
US, .$fS Canadian).

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

m\w-hw.e
W"r

ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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Finally! Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter needs-combining authentic shutter design
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@ soo-+z:- 2766 . F Ax 6to-286-2oss

lds
l.

Vlxen IIilt
MANUFACTUBING COMPANY

Dept. #OH17
Mdin Street, Elverson, PAl952O
HTTP : //W\\N.VIXENI{ILL. C OM

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

CRAFTSMAN HARDWARE CO.

Chris Efker
Hand-
hammered
copper, brass
and bronze
hardware with
authentic detail
and style.
Most complete
line of Arts and
Cralts period
cabinet and
architectural
hardware
available
including a lull
line ol
electrical
plates in four
styles.

Tel: 816-376-2481
Fax: 816-376-4076

Craftsman Hardware
PO, Box 16l

Muceline, M0 64658

For Product
Information
And Photos
Send $5.00

To:

E 26 Patterns available 2'x 8'& 2'X 4'
E Finishes: Brass, copper, chrome, prepainted
E Lay-in panels in 2' . 4' &2'x2'
E l3 Cornice styles EPre- cut miters
tr Quick ship available
E send $l for brochure
E call for Technical Assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc,
2149-51 Utica Avenue, Depl.OHl-SP, Brooklyn, New York 11234
718-258-8333 Fax:718-338-2739

oto
dlo

n
h,,ffiJ
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THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS

T'l7IDE
FTOORING

AND PANETING
OAK AND PINE: 8"to 26" wide

lor qasy installation of kautiful floors,
Cr af t sinan bnnb u C unp any off e r s

wide boards that are,

r Dried properlv in our ou'n kilns.

r Edgcs jointed straight and true.

r All boards meet, or exceed,

NELMA specifications.

r l00o/o of order is usable s'hen received.

No defect allou'ance necessary.

I Knorvledgable advice and information
on proper installation.

r Warranty on all products.

Vide boards from Craftsmcn Lumber
Compony have been satisfying architecrs,
builders and homeosners narionrvide

since 1974. All our boards are creared

exactly to your specifications. Send $2.00
for literature and grading photos, or
phone Charles Thibeau at (508) 448.5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box ZZZJ, 436 Main Street

Groton, Massachusetts 01450
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Awthentic Colonial
Woodworking

Windows, Doors and Entryways
Old Class, Moldings
Raised Panel Walls

Brocbure tz.z5

^frnurpr & $ftrpfterd
Unpnrrr Jnr.

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 05033

(203) 533-2383

TIGER MOUNTAIN
:4+3--.-

Ytr'

WOODWORKS
Ihe craftsmanship nf tne
"Arts E Grafts" period

and 'Gamp" stylB of the
Adirnndacks have been

the inspiration for our

tailes, chaits, ca[inets,
heds, lamps, mirots,
and other agcessories.

o lllsticulously crafted
o lllonise E tenon

E dovetailjoinery
o free brochure

[ustom lodue [urniture
and AdirondacliHEproductions

Iarry and Paula rlones

'/-

TR.{DE IN IRIES WEL

Tiger Mountain Workshop and Showroom

P.0. Brx 1088

llighlands, ltl.[. 28741

Phone l7[4] 62i-5577 [Ax l7[4] ilt-Zttz

JOAN
BOGART

We have a large collection of antique Victorian
furniture, chandeliers, lamps and accessories

dating from 1820-1900. No reprcs.

Send for our new brochure. $5.00

Visit us in BALD\IIN, NEWYORI(
(Appoinhnent suggested)

Tel. (516) 764-5712 Fax: (516) 764-0529
Mail: PO. Box 265, Rockville Cenhe. Ny 11571

Elrcrnrc FANS FRoM lse 1890s ro 1990s
Serns. RrsronenoNS o Penrs. RnN:rets

rHe FaN Man . lel4 n--^":..lit5gr";P"llll"r,rx.7Szr4 c eta\BZ6-7700
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BEFORE & AFTER

Rescuing Damsels in Distress

SK THE AVERAGE PERSON ABOUT

late- rgth-century interiors,
and they'll tell you that

they're dark. They may

refer to heavily carved furniture or

byfugina Qol,e

richly draped windows; mostly
they lust have an overall impres-
sion of dark, oppressive colors in
Victorian rooms.

In fact, much of what we see

when we look at historic rooms is

an accumulation of coal dust, gas

fumes, andsoot. Thevalueof agood

cleaning is being demonstrated at

the Mallory-Neely House, one of
five buildings of the Memphis
N{useum System. The r85os Ital-
ian Villa was redecorated in rB93
by then-owner James Columbus

Neely. He added two stained-glass

windows purchased at the Chica-
go World's Fair, installed wall-to-
wall carpeting, replaced marble
mantels with mahogany, hung new
doors embellished with faux grain-
ing, and decorated the parlor with
an elaborate plaster frieze that fea'

tured fully modeled women's heads

ABOYE: Dorkened with cool dust
ond soot, the women of the ploster
frieze oppeor olmost like photogrophic
negotives-until they're cleoned.
LEFT: The Mollory-Neely House in
Memphis, Tennessee.
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RIGHT The floor in the yellow bedroom
wos tempororily removed to ollow occess
for re-keying the porlor's plaster ceiling.
The ceiling here shows the kind of
domoge thot ceilings in other rooms hod
sustoined over the yeors. BELOW: The
newly finished green bedroom usuolly
hos o I 940s television set on o toble.
This room wos occupied by Doisy Mollory's
block moid, Annie Bess, which coused
consideroble scondol in Memphis.

looking down into the room.

Because the home was continu-
ously occupied by Neely s daughter,

Frances Neely Mallory, for eighty'
six years until her death in 1969, no

further changes were made. During
her long life there, the house stayed

as it was: a prime example of lush
Victorian decorative high style.

After her death, the house was

opened to the public with most of
the original furnishings intact. In
fact, the Mallory-NeelyHouse was

a virtual time capsule-until May
of 1995, when a piece of the parlor
ceiling fell down. Plaster restora-

tion stabilized the structural ele-

ments. To help match new plaster
to original work, a cleaning process

was begun by a group of volunteers

and part-time employees turder the
direction of Museum Conservator
Larry Anderson. The results have

been astonishing.
"First the workers do the dry

phase of the cleaning," Anderson
explains. Because the colors of the
ceiling and frieze were applied in
milk and water-based paints, a wet
cleaning process would dissolve
the original finishes. "They pull off
the heary, loose soot with a vacu-

um cleaner that has a very small
attachment, about the diameter of
a pencil. Then they use soft erasers

and the document pads architects
use-they're basically bags full of
crumbled-up erasers. It takes one

person, using the vacuum attach-
ment and the document pads, about
two hours to clean one of the
women s heads."
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After a dry surface cleaning,
Anderson brushes the plaster with a

consolidant to fix the paint to the
surface. Then, with squares of med-

ical gauze, mild soap and water, he

works hrs way through more layers

of soot and grease until he is down
to the original color.

"Then I use conservation-grade
acrylic paint and fill in to match the
original paint as best I can." The
paint Anderson uses is dissolvable
rn mineral spirits or turpentine, so

that his work is reversible.
"That way, if they decide in a

few years that I've done it all wrong,
they can undo my work without
touching the original," he laughs.

The results of the plaster clean-

ing have been so dramatic that
Anderson and his staff decided to
clean woodwork as well. Under
their ministration, rich colors
returned, especially to the arched
doors bought by mail-order when
the house was built. Painted white
in r 85o, the doors were faux-grained

during the r 89os redecoration.

During the early part of the
2oth century, Daisy Neely, as

Frances lr4allory was known, got
tired of the faux graining on the six
parlor doors. She painted the hall
white and varnished the woodwork
of the doors.

"To remove the varnish, we use

wooden tongue depressors," Ander-
son points out. "\ /ith a bit of scrap-

ing, the varnish pops offin sheets,

and the tongue depressor is soft, so

it won't scratch the wood."
The project is taking a long time,

since the Mallory-Neely House is

using its own staff and volunteers to

TOP LEFT A holf-finished porlor door
shows whot the mohogony woodwork
looks like before ond ofter removol of
yeors of polish ond vornish. LEFTI Lorry
Anderson works on on lSth-century
Flemish cobinet thot is originol to
the house. When he's ffnished, it will
return to the porlor,
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6aPLUS MANY OTHER
n er6req6

g{rcht tectu ralg{ccents
and Irsi[ner Istails

fo,
Interior & Exterior

also - 2OB page illustrated

Porch Book - $12.95pp,l.

. Buy Direct and Save!

. Very Prompt Shipping!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

. Old-Fashioned Service !

Muil us ur cull
(903) 356-2158

VrNrecr Woon Wonxs
Hwy 34 . Box R, #3296

Quinlan, TX75474
www.vintagewoodworks.corn

ACORN FORGED IRON
OFFERING THE BEST IN REPRODUCTION

HARDWARE FOR OVER 50 YEARS

p.o. Box 31, MANSFIELD, MA O2O48 1-aOO-435-O1 21

spRrNG t991
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153 Charlestown Road. PO Box 1560. Claremont, NH.03743
800 . 999 . 4994 FAX 800 . 370 . 1218 http://www.crown-point.com
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ART5 AND CRATTS

5TYLINQ

f,AND(RATTru

EXCII.IIN(E

The Elegance and
Beautg of Yesterdag

for Todag

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

-rNcP.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Oflice (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923
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MrssoN Srflr Roycnorr
REuassaNc LAMP
Dgsigned- and handcrafted by
a Roycroft Renaissance Artisin
-Solid antiqued copper with lacquer finish
-Double thick amber mica mineral shade
-22" his;h, 12" shade width
$+7S.OO (Plus shipping and handling).

Call Jor Color Folio ($s.oo) oJ our comslete collection
oJ Roy c rof t Rm abtonrru o,k.

THE HHI(I(ER'IflTH \OLLE\TIoN
P.O. Box 317. Buffalo, NY 14213

800-884-5930

',va.[l !lr<r

I'ut a "GLOW" in your room. ,,rft
Ensli\h mintle & tile pachg.s ntiilable - 't gl

'?ij->
GLoW-WORMEnglish Gc Firc inthe USid EP Impom

Dept 1001, PO Box 80250, Portlud OR97280
info pkg $5 rcfrrndable

el or fax (503)246-8031 inmd http://M.gas6c.@m

Miss Doisy's bedroom hos o bed, motching wordrobe, ond chest reputed to be mode
by Prudent Mollord, the greot I9th-century New Orleons furniture moker known for
his corving, The ceiling shows the foking ploster common in unrestored rooms.

do the work. Having a cleaning
process like this one ongoing might
seem to pose a problem for a muse-

um that is to remain open to the pub-
lic. But the experience of this house

museum has been very different.
"Visitors love seeing the sur-

faces before and after cleaning. Peo-

ple don't realize how dark soot and

gaslamp firmes can make everything,
and here they can see the effects first-
hand. They're also realizing that,
when they apply a lot of organic
things to wood, they add a sticky
film that'll attract dust." Anderson
says that the notion that wood needs

to be fed, or moisturized, leads to
the kind of darkening buildup he is

finding on the woodwork as well
as the furniture. "During the rgth
century, they would often make a

concoction of linseed oil, beeswax,
and turpentine to slather onto the
furniture. We're now removing
years of that buildup. It darkens

wood as well as attracting dirt."
The only cleaning wood needs,

he goes on to say, is an occasional
dusting.

The faces of the frieze women
are so dramatically different after
cleaning that museum staff have
begun to call the uncleaned ones
"damsels in distress. "Juxtaposed to
the freshly cleaned faces, they look
almost I ike photograph ic negatives,

their receding surfaces the darkest
because that is where the most dirt
has collected.

Some museum visitors will be

sad to see the project completed
around May. At this stage, they can

see the effects of time and the value
of simple cleaning. To many, that's
a lot more interesting than a pris-
tine museum.

"If I'm doing my job," Larry
Anderson says, "it won't look
brand new. It'Il look normal. Just
not so dark." +
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WOODEN
MEDICINE CABINET
Unfinished Alder . Four glass shelves

Bevelled Mirror . Glass Knob
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges
Recessed or Surface Mount

23" x3 l" (Box is l\Yz" x26t/2"')
$225.00 + Shipping

OMEGA TOO
2204 San Pablo Ave . Berkeley, CA,94702
Phone 510 843-3636. Fax 510 843-0666

,',,ffiluARTI{nttPAPER

Apple Ti'ee Frieze, from oul ArB & Crafls tollectiott

Kelnrscott Frieze, fiom our Morris TLadition collerliou

Available by ltlail 0rder Cornplete Catalog: $10.00

BRADBIIRY& BRADBURY
P.0. Box 1$5-C2 Bonicia, CA 9{${0 (f0f) ?{6-1900

ANTS 6 CN,TTS LIGHTING

H NDf,AmrlmtD(grPrfi 6llK TABLTL\mrS

rL99RL mP5, XgNffS,6ffi NDf,-ltRS

v. l1KnArL AsHrgnD

c9l9n BngffiUnt

E
Lnl 6rB ALflm DR. 5W

gLYNrh.W 9612

\GO.\>z-OC?l

To: Elmira Stove Works, 595 Colby Drive Waterloo,
Ontario. Canada N2V lA2 oHreT

Website: w.elmirastoveworks.com

zip:

Phone:

Address:

Name:

SPRTNG 199193
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ANIIIIUI SffiI,EB APPT,TAN$[$
By Elmira Stove Works

ONI,Y TIIB I,OOK IS Ot[
MATCHING:

o Ranges . WallOvens
o Microwaves o Refrigerators
o PanelKits

RANGE OVENS: 4 cu. ft. Electric or Gas

COLORS: White, Almond or Bliack

WDTH:30" or 45"

I For information kit & catalogue
- send $5

I Above kit & catalogue plus 12 minute
color video - send $15

1
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Whot con you tell me obout my corpet? lt
come with my 1925 house ond hos the
words "WHITTALUS ANGTO-PERSIAN"
woven into the bock (with the N's bock-
words). I would like to know if they ore stil!
in business, when it wos mode, whot the
worth wos then ond now, ond who con cleon
the rug ond repoir the fringe.

Cothy Linehon
Trocy Colifornio

they are still in busrness. It might be
fun for you to do a little detective
work at a library to see what its orig-
inal worth may have been, though-
just find some 1925 newspapers on
microfiche and look at rug ads.
Alexander's, an Oriental rug dealer
in San Francisco, should be able to
advise you on the cleamng and repair
of your rug. Don't be too disap-
pointed if your rug, being machine-
made, is not very valuable-it has

considerable value as an original fur-
nishing from your house.

Oriental rugs have been
admired in America since Colonial
times. They were so rare and valu-
able in early America, they were
used on tables rather than floors. Lat-
er, their patterns were copied for
machine-made strip Brussels and
Wilton carpets. But the actual Turk-
ish and Persian carpets themselves

At Olono, ortist Frederic Church's
Moorish/ltolionote fontosy perched
obove the Hudson River, rugs were used os
portilres, toble covers, woll hongings, ond
choir covers os well qs foor coverings.

YOUR RUG WAS PROBABLY MADE BY TIIE

Whitehall Company, an English
firm which produced machine-made

Persian-style carpets in the early part
of the century. I don't believe that

MICHAEL FREDERICK,
COURTESY OF FRIENDS OI OLANA. INC
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\ZIOI-A@ ART IN BRASS

qfEI

F?ffi@ ffiL*t
BRASS MINI-LOCKS FOR 8OXES. SMALL DOORS & DRAWEBS

&
@

\zIoI-A@ IHE SOURCE OF souD BRAss DE@RAIM HARDWARE

FOR THE FURNITURE, CLOCK & CRAFT MARKETS SINCE 1930.
FOR CATALOGUE PLEASE SEND $I8 TO COVER AIR MAIL POSIAGE

irrdustria rrretalrirgica \ZIOI-A@
aparisi y guijarro, 4 y 9 o 46920 mislata r valencia . spain

tel.34-6-379 3242. fax: 34-6-379 1614

WE

BruN( TNT

w99D5

@
OLD

HICI(oRY
FUXNITIJXB@" II,f.

{03 South Noble Sheet
Shelbyville Indiana 46176

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS&CO.

Splendid hems for Traditional Homes

CHANIIS NUTNNT,.

2OO4 OAK BAYA\E.VICTORLA. B.C.
CANADA VSR IE4 (2t0) 592-4916

T H E"S H O P

BY MAIL
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WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

For our colour
catalogue and a

sample cutting o{
wallpaper & fabric
please send $6.00

tic oil and acrylic paint
carefully selected by curators

for the careful restoration of
historic ar chitecture.

Literature at $3.AA, aaailable through:

Primrose Distributing
54445 Rose Road SouthBend,lN 46628 GAD 222-3092

'genturY

tysPwmrrGfu

\

ForYour Nearest

{

OlJHtuko R.t"il".,Call,

1-800.232-21i5
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ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND
LIGHTING ST]PPLIES FOR

THEENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
the world . . . and other places, tool Our NEW 1996
catalog feahrres 70 pages of plumbing supplies
including leg tubs, shower enclosures, hi[h and low
tank toilets (including our new pillbu toilet),
pedestal sinks, and a variety ofbathroom parts and
accessories; 13 pages of house hardware. In all,
2,0!0 different products are featured in our 96page
full<olor catalog.

Forget the rest, ueie the best

\Ye uill ruxcb or beat any adrmised price, guzrant€ed

Ttg!.IroEPIJTDEB
5325 Elvas Ave., Dept. OHI

sacramento, cA 95819 800-915-BATH (2284)
916-4s4-4so7 (CA) 916-4s4-41s0 (FAX)

Catalog $6.00 (refundable on first order)

were the preferred objects for Eng-
lish-influenced artistic interiors fiom
the r87os and r88os.

The world of Oriental carpers

is a complex one, and there are
many books on the subject. Anyone
who is interested in buying anrique
carpets is advised to do a lot of
research: read, consult reputable rug

dealers, attend rug auctions, and
most of all, look at and handle a

number ofrugs before you buy. A
good book to start with is The

Bulfnch Gurde to Caryets: How toldenti-

fy, Cl assify, ond Evaluate Antique Ori en-

tal Carpets and. Rugs by Enza Milane-
si. There are also a number of new
rugs berng imported from Egypt and

Pakistan which are hand-knotted in
traditional styles with vegetable
dyes by people who are paid a liv-
ing wage. These are a real alterna-
tive if you like the look of old rugs

but can't afford the price. As for
new machine-made rugs, these vary
wildly in quality; their dyes can be

very harsh (and not necessarily col-
orfast). It is best to purchase these

only after you have studied the rugs

they are imitating, so that you can

judge their quality.

I hove inherited some old fomily books,
mostly leotherbound. Our frome house hos

o wroporound verondoh. lt is very humid
here for much of the yeor, ond I om con-
cerned obout keeping my books in good
condition. Con you offer ony odvice?

Mortho Stevens Doniels

Oxford, Mississippi

WITH A NOD TO ANTHONY POWELL,

books do indeed furnish a room, and

in Faulkner country, it must be pos-
sible to keep books h.ppy. You are

right to have zeroed in on humidity
as a prime danger to your collection,
but there a1s e1hs15-1ight, heat,
insects, the mold and mildew which
humidity encourage, water, and the

physical stresses ofstorage and han-

dling. The good news is that if the
environment in your house is com-

It is hord to overstote the volue of good
books. Toking core of them con ensure
thot they will furnish your home (ond
your mind) for yeors to come.

fortable for you, it is probably good
for your books. The perfect tem-
perature for books is about 68 F.,
and the best relative humidity (RH)

is between 53 and 587o. It is also
important to avoid big swings in

temperature and humidity.
In warm weather, you will

probably need air conditioning, and

a dehumidifier may also be neces-

sa{y. If this seems like a lot of trou-
ble, remember that it is easier ro pre-
vent mold and mildew than it is to
get rid of them.

Light is a big enemy of any
works of art on paper, keep the
books in a room which is shaded by
your verandah. Keep them as free
of dust as possible; a glass-doored
secretary, as shown in the photo, is

always a good storage option, and
books look so much better in these

pieces of furniture than do collec-
tions ofbric-a-brac.

N{ake sure the books are well
supported and are either perfectly
vertical, or, if large, fully support-
ed horizontally. Books should not
stand on the slant. Finally, handle

your books with care for their frag-
ile bindings and keep them away
from food. +
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Timeless & Enduring

FACTORY DIRECT VICTORIAN FURNITURE
Shop with us at Heirloom Reproductions for the finest, most authentic, Victorian furnishings.

Choose from a vast selection of Victorian pieces, all hand-carved in solid mahogany! Our

150-page catalog offers everything needed to make your home a Victorian keasure- sofas,

chairs, marble-top tables, bedrooms, dining rooms, hall trees, curios, lamps, wardrobes, clocks

and entertainment centers pllts hundreds of fabrics and custom finishes!

For more information, call toll-free: 1-800-288-1513
*"^lf#"*,0#?*,*:"Tf *o

OR SEND $3 FOR CATALOG TO:

HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS, 1834 West 5th Sheet, Dept. OHI, Montgomery AL 36106

New limited
1917 kitchen
model kitchens
pated in by

architectural
50 complete

drawings and

$29.95lsorrcovER, PLUs $4.00 S&H

vISA, M/C oRDERS...call I 800 350-3363
Or mail check to

AMERICAN BT]NGALOW MAGA.ANE

123 S. Baldwin Ave., Post Office Box 756

Sierra Madre, CA 91025 -07 56.

Ersrorrcel Arrs
& Crsrrxc, Ixc.
5580 Wrsr BAGUf, P^rr RoAD
WrsrJoroAN,Ur^ll 81086
(801) 280-2100
Tou.-PrE (800) 225.U14
Euru hirtoricdar$€mrn,con

Make Tough, Flexible Molds in 1 Easy Application

MasterMold 12'3

. Brush on, build-up
o Reproduces exquisite details
a Ideal for vertical and overhead surfaces

Replicate c apitals, moldings, finials, c eiling
medallions, cabriale legs, c eramic s,

carvings,statues...

A ABATRON, INC.

o Conquers severe undercuts
. Use again and again
. Safe

800-445-1754
55Ol 95h Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosho, Wl 53144 USA

41 4 / 6 53-2OOO F ox: 41 4 / 6 53-2Ql t http://ww. obotron.com
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to the north and west. It is impossible
to drive from one clty to the other in
a straight line. Snaking between high
hummocks and marshy flats are the
widemng rivers, bays, and sounds that
make the area such a magnet for fish-
ermen and recreational boaters. This
area is almost impossibly rich in both
vegetation and sea life; the warm cli-
mate nourishes palmetto, live oak,

ABOYE: The Robertville Boptist Church,
shoded by oncient live ook trees, is typicol
of the scenery encountered between
Chorleston ond Sovonnoh. LEFT On St.
Heleno lslond, the Coffin Point Plontotion
wos built by o New Englonder co. I 800,

Spanish moss, and sea grasses. End-
less miles of salt marsh are the ideal
spawning ground for fish and shell-
fish. When area writer Pat Conroy
describes the sunny islands and the
muddy estuaries of this qoast in best-
sellers llke The P rince of T i'd. u, he does

so in near-mythical terms.
The fertile, lush low counrry is

a pleasant place to meander. Pockets
of history and fine architecrure dor
the beautiful landscape, anchored
north and south by two great preser-
vation-minded cities of the South,
Charleston and Savannah.

R:ffi:),'ffi,"';;)i)3ffi,
l-l lies a deeply indented shoreline
formed by the mouths of countless
creeks and rivulets that start in the
cool blue mountains hundreds of miles

98OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS NANCY WHITE
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CHARLESTON is the elegant city
whose easygorngmanner can almost

make the visitor forget that both the

Revolutionary and the Civil Wars
saw early, decisive battles here. The

city is justly famous for its old hous-

es; Charleston's historic district
encompasses more than z,ooo build-
rngs. Any list of Charleston's his-

toric houses rnrould have to include

the Georgian Palladian DRAYToN

rnlr-. This National Trust proper-
ty is the only surviving plantation
house on the Ashley River which
survived the Civil War intact. Nev-

er modernized with electricity,
plumbing, or heating, it is justly
famous for its wood carvings and

plasterwork. It is evocative as only
a house empty of furnishings can be.

Nearby are MTDDLEToN PLACE, with
its re-created oldest landscaped gar-

dens in America, and mlcxotll
PLANTATION AND GARDENS.

But the visitor needn't drive out

of town to see antebellum residences.

The city of Charleston itself is full
ofneighborhoods made up ofnar-
row streets lined with well-cared-
for old houses. A few of the best
known are the CALHOUN MANSION,

the HENTARD.WASHINGTON HOUSE, the

JOHN RUTLEDGE HOUSE, thc X^ITX^NXIEI-

RUSSELL HOUSE, the lrreX-nXetr
HOUSE, and the FRANCIS slMMoNs

HousE. Many of these houses were
built by wealthy rice planters, rice
being ideally suited to the marshy

lowland and sub-tropical climate.
Because growing rice is so labor
intensive, and because waterfront
real estate is now so desirable, lrt-
tle rice farming remains.

BETH ELOHIM, an rB4o Greek
Revival s)magogue, is the birthplace
of Reform Judaism rn the Unrted

ABOYE: Chorleston is known for its side-
porch houses ond pleosont streetscopes;
the Froncis Simmons house is o pristine
exomple. RIGHT A jewel of the Federol
ero: the Nothoniel Russell House.
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States. Another notable Charleston
sacred site is st MtcHAEL's Eptscopal

CHURCH, a r751 re-creation ofLon-
don's St. Martin's-in-the-Fields.

One could spend weeks strolhng
the streets of Charleston, but you
may find it worth leaving for the dri-
ve to Savannah. A wonderful detour
is to take Route 17 to Route r74
south, to EDTSTO tsLAND and eotSrO

BEAcx. Spanish moss hangs from live
oaks that meet overhead, giving the
sense that you've driven backward
in time. Edisto Island's pnrseYTrnlA,x

cHURcH has a window made by Louis
Comfort Tiffany

Another worthwhile detour,
this one north on Route 2 r , goes
towards YEMASSEE. Red drrt roads
meander off into lush countryside;
some end at plantations, many go
nowhere. An interesting house at
the end ofone of those roads is AULD-

BRASS PLANTATTOX. Built ro serve as

a hunting lodge, it was designed by
Frank Lloyd Wright. He sited his
Prarrie-style house among exisring
trees, and the combined effect of the
low, horizontal house and the sur-
rounding tall trees is strikingly dra-
matic. Also in the area: the sHELDON

CHURCH RUINS. Coming here can
make the visitor believe in the atmos-

pheric fantasies of Sir Walter Scott.
Sr. HELENA TSLAND is reached by

returning to Route 17, and then
heading south on Route zr. One rea-

son to visit is the PENN CENTER, an

r86z school founded as an educa-
tional center for freed slaves. With
eighteen hrstoric buildrngs scatered
over 2oo acres, the school still
exists. It recently launched what is

called the SEA ISLAND PRESERVATION

PROJECT, whose goals are to preserve
the fragile island lifestyle and its old

IIFT A field of fowers neor Yemossee.
TOP: The Tiffony window ot the Presby-
terion Church on Edisto lslond.
ABOYIT A St. Heleno lslond vignette.

houses, to stimulate the local econ-
omy, and to help preserve that most
African of American cultures known
as Gullah. While in the area, it
would be shame to pass up on the
opportunity to have Frogmore Stew.
FROGMORE, a road crossing at the
intersection of Route zr and 45, has

given its name to a boil of shrimp,
sausage, and corn on the cob. It rs

served with beer.

To get to St. Helena Island, the
driver must pass through BEAUFoRT.

This picturesque old port town is

the second oldest town in South
Carolina, with an extant house dat-
ing to 17 17, the THOMAS HEPWORTH

HOUSE.

Beaufort's two historic neigh-

OLD-IIOUSE INTERIORS 100 NANCY WHITE
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For your fre catalog cJll. write, or fax

ffic^ns|1^llnfi6(gnnKnEN
Suite 10B - 343 . 25?5 E. 29rh

Spokane, VA 99223
tel: 509-5J5-5098. fu: t09-534-8916 :::

taa

Cr.rssrc Cnerrsumr
Fnalres & Mmnons
featuring true throueh
mortise-and-tenon joinery.

Solid, honest quality to
compliment your home

and fine art.

SENo $3 ron
BROCHURE AND PRICI]S

ON COMPLETE LINE.

5515 Doyle Street, N9 2

Emeryville, CA 94608

sro/4so-o3so

HOLTON
FURNITURE
AND FRAME

LOOK FOR US AT THE GROVE PARK INN ARTS & CRAFTS
C0NFERENCE IN ASHEVTLLE, NC ii FEBRUARY 21,22 & 23

Z[oistinctive range
of quality decoratiYe
drapery aocessorles...
Dldrltuto{ by Eentley Brothers:
Louisville, Ky, (502) 969-1 464
1 -800 -824 - 4777

Best Window Gouerings:
Portland, 0r. (503) 281 -1 1 01

r -800-367-2736

Pacific Goast Drapcry llardwarc:
Anaheim, Ca. (714) 777-8262

O

F
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Steptoe & Wife: Toronto ntario

(41 6) 530-4200
1 -800-461 -0060

CountryQurtains.
Ckoo." f.o- orr". ,oo *orrd".frl
curtain .tyles ,rrJ *irrJo* treatments in
a variety of *.r- .o1o.., .k"".frrl prints
,rrJ " *iJ" sJ"ctior, 

"f 
LL.io anJ patterru.

M-"y Jesigns only 
"rr^il"Ll" 

f.o-
Country Curtains, .. rrd Jl u.. .""Jy
to Lang at )rour *irJo*.....Jl t"J"y
f"' " FREE 681"g" Colo' C"tJog.

Satisfaction guaranteeJ

PLEASE CALL,
l-800-876-6125

ASK FOR DLPT.1547
CUSTAINS.

tar^

Ctty
St^t 

-Z;p

AJd."r.

24 hour, " l"y, 7 d"y. " *""k
F"*, 413-243-1067

Country Curtains@
At Tl'. R.J Lio' I',

D"pt. 1547, Sto"LL.iJg", }[L01262

E Pl""r" r"'rd
FREE catalog
fr

Nr-.
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RECREATING
THE PAST

The Finest in Victorian &
_ Turn-o[-the-Cenrury Lighring
Request our new 3?-page color caraloq,
featuring hundreds of sionces, fixturef,

pendants & glass shades

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
l0i{ (loncl Islanrl ,\e.

Brookln, Nes \brk, 11230
(7ltj) {l+-7002 r,:s (718) +21-+67u

N I.t\\/ St IO\\',ROOM: 22 Elur St.
\\tstfield, Nerv ferso, 07090 908-ll7-{665

ql

ru,ffi
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Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

fland-printed curtain fabric
. "Echo's Rose' 56' wide,
$26 per yard. Also shown,
uinkito Pillow, stencilled &
hand-embroidered, kit $45,

completed $145.
For q color €talog of plllows, table

llnens, curtalns, bedspreads,
yar$age, and embroldery klts

send Q8. Includes fabrlc swatches.
Or call for a free brochwe.

5427 A 'w2

borhoods are THE BAY and THE potNT.

BAY srREEr, which is lined with live
oaks, culminates at the wttLtAM
ELLIOTT HOUSE, also known as THE

ANCHORAGE, forming a handsome
backdrop to what is surely an ulti-
mate Southern scene. N4uch ofBeau-

fort looks like a picture postcard,
which is one reason it has so often
served as a movie set. Just a few of
the movies filmed here: "The Great
Santini" (the novel also written by
Pat Conroy), "The Big Chill," and
"Forrest Gump."

Beaufort owes its long history
to one of the best harbors on the
East Coast. Just a few of the hous-

es worth seeing in this historic com-

munity are the JOHN MARK VERDTER

HOUSE, thC THOMAS FULTER HOUSE

(also known as rABBY ulxSr), the
JAA,{ES RHETT HOUSE, thc JAA,IES ROBERT

VERDIER HOUSE, and the \f,ILLIAM FRIPP

HOUSE (also known as TIDEwATER).

TOP: Beoufort's First Africon A. M. E.

Church. LEFT: As well os mony grond
homes, Beoufort olso is home to mony
chorming vernoculor cotioges,
RIGHT One of the grond homes is the
Williom Elliott House, known os the
Anchoroge. Todoy it is on inn.

South ofBeaufort, the driver

Passes through BTUFFTON, with its
(perhaps aptly named) newspaper,
the Bluffton Eccentric. Here, the
CHURCH OF rHE CROSS is a good
example of Gothic Revivalboard-
and-batten construction. DAUFUSKIE

tsLAND, just south of xtttox xrlo
lstAND, is accessible only by ferry
(.ro curs). HAIG porNT boasts a beau-

tiful old lighthouse; also on the
island are the ruins of urmose pux-
TATION. Its slave quarters, made of
tabby, remain.

SAVANNAH w'as doing a re-

spectable tourist business until the

publication of Midnrght tn the Gar den

of Good anlEvil. John Berendt's tell-
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Ultimately Larxurious

CHooSE AN "ELEVETTE' residential
elevator as the ultimate custom feature
fbr vour home. or as the ultimate con-
venience for a loved one *'ho shouldn't
use stairs. The luxurv vou desire and
the reliabilin'vou demaird uill be ulri-
matelv yours. '

For fret littrature, contact:

INCLI
COMPANY OF
Depl.22
P0 Box 1 557
Harrisburg, PA 1 71 05'1 557
Phone 71 /-234-8065

AMERICA

he slmple berW ol the

A Bcautiful l,lagazine ...
snd Ar Edtng Netr Bod(

The l*rgarlne:
hil-rolor 9h<rtoodirl oa.nu Ocm
crudcs on lqnodcfiE n(n ardlilosq
fumblfio[ nil fildtc'ls, bohs, ho$b3
hEbr dcabq C.rdqE 6nd lo0(b6DE
Fou SGd b$q r,ilr FEr nc|Uskl[rf
illSz,fs.

Iln Boolr:
NFf fiilt rr'crrd, AsW l,d8azfra
Dacuui& &ffid rllt moG thdl 500 @lor
phooc$phs d luncx tobles and dlc$a lomps,

ttdhl fr[ (orlrhCs, Ue cnd h.drialthd
lookXEt ltht ln tle roilr Gnhry home.

HoR orl', tt4 pager $40J0
plus t45O Strlpplm and HrndlhE

S6o0as rldrc . l$b &rt d il* W -
,rdd!o6frAgtgr'y61f5;Bt dirylb;y.
tO N@ - calbahec

1 800 3s0-3:t63
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Ilood rro 6orl Stoyss ,r,

Small cooking stoves were used as early as the
1 840s, and the now classic full size range was de-
veloped by the 1 880s. These classic stoves share
a basic and etficient design. Various grates allow
wood or coal to be burned. Most cooking rqnges
have removeable cooklids and a sideshell tor
warming loods. By the turn of the century, these
stoves were the center of every home, used for
cooking, baking, heating and hot water. Gas and
electric conversions available.

STOVE CO.
D TIME

FUN CTIONAL

rnd thr Uorld !

For more inlormation call: (413) 268-3677
Stove Black Richardson

FREE CAT$LO

(hondeliers, woll lights, teiling medollions, ond more!

osk for dept.

Knobs, drower pulls, hinges.
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Bring over zooo first

home essentials to

I

j

PO. 25,l5, Dept, 2501

Conwoy, NH 03818
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BrgtoreD flntique
Tisbtins

premier collection oI
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send for a complimentary newsletter ol
$4.OO for our unique catalog showing a
fine selection from our Gurrent inventory.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plaza Street, Dept. OHlSPgT

Brooklyn, New York 11217
(718) 789.7185

I

A

Something For

\,
r:il:'

Everyone.
At HOODHOUSE, rve authentically
reclairn and recycle antique timbers
of Heart Pine.

Yellow Pine, Oak,
Chestnut. and
many other r,voods

to create the most
beautiful flooring
you'll find anr'.
lvhere, and all at
allordable prices.
Call today and let
us bring the rvood
you love into your
horne with our
Antique Country
Plank Flooring.

Antique Heart Pinc

Antique Yellow Pine

Antique Oak

FREE
Brochure

Kir

l-hn Home of Quality a,nd Volue
Dept. OH . P.O. Box 7336 o Rocky Mount, NC 27804

979/977-7336

b1

CLOCKWISE ( from top left): The
entronce holl of the Andrew Low House.
Generol Lofoyette oddressed the citizens
of Sovonnoh from this bolcony while o
guest here. Mercer House hos long stood
ot the heod of one of Sovonnoh's lovely
squores; todoy it is olso locolly known
os the site o{ "the book." Sovonnoh is
grocious, green, ond historic.

all account of a juicy local scandal

that culminated in murder hit the
best-seller list and stayed there, and

the effect on Savannah's tourist
industry has been phenomenal. This
city was always worth visiting for
its beautiful streets lined with old
houses; now a whole "lvlidnight
Tour" industry has sprung up. Read-

ers come to gaze at the infamous and

still quite handsome MERCER HoUSE.

This scene of the celebrated crime
is now inhabited by the sister of the
man who was tried for the murder
four times.

Savannah is one of America's
great walking cities, with streets

punctuated by the squares origi-
nally laid out by General James
Oglethorpe in the early rSth cen-

tury. Savannah benefitted from
Georgian England's obsession with
town planning. Streets were laid
out on a grid regularly interrupt-
ed by central open spaces. The aza'

lea-planted squares slow traffic
and give the city aleafy, shaded
character. Old houses open to the
public include the aNDREw tow
HOUSE, the ISAIAH DAVENPORT

HOUSE, the GREEN.METDRIM HOUSE,

used as headquarters by General
Sherman when he stayed here at
the end of the Civii War, the
OWENS-THOMAS HOUSE with its
graceful LAFAYETTE BALCoNY, and
the TELFAIR Iv{ANSION. Local lore has

it that Sherman did not burn any
of Savannah's lovely homes because

he had a mistress in the city. It must

be pointed out that he didn't burn
Beaufort, sighsl.-p66rNA coLE

JANE rsLEY (rr"r,
vAN JONES MART
naucv warrr (

rop u so.rrou)
,* (ron 

^,o"tBOTTOM RIGHT
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AurnouY
\I'OOD PAODUCT6

htootT lfrc,n705
1 997

Gable Trim Porch Posts

017882-72,5
Iom-cl|rlftrll-f,'

Fretwork
Brackets
Corbels

1 979

Newel
Posts
Balusters
Finaals

rsm. ost(
\x/ORKSI-,@S

See for yourself what our customerc are so excited about. Call or write for
our introductory brochure featuing the finest Arts 6 Crafts style reproduc-
tions available. Inside you'll find stencils, pillows, flatwarc, carpets, lamps,
china and more, handcrafted by the most skilled artisans working today.
Whether you need a single outstanding accessory, or arc creating ct com-
plete interior, Fair OakWorkshops has what you're been looking for.

rsrK o$K

PO BOX 5578

RMER FOREST IL 60305

800 341 0597
woR.KSr-JOPS

GENUINE

MILK PAINT
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

In powder form Add water and mix
environmenlallysafe non-toxic dor-Jree
eos! lo use long weaing will nol lade

16 ctlon imlu&: Bu Rcd, Salcm Rcd, Pucrpkin,
Maigold Ycllow, MBEd, Buncmilk, Baybcrry Grccn,
Tavcm Gen,l*xingon Grcn, Sca Grcn, Fc&ml Bluc,

SddicrBle, Slar, Pich Black, Oysr WhiE, Smw Whitc

See your local dealer
If none locally, write or phone forfree literature.
Trial pint, only $8.50, plus $4.00 shipping & hodling.

Ihe Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company
0t450-0222Dep't. J, Box 222, Grcton,

Telephone (508) 44E-6336
MA.

FAX (508) 4q-27s4

G@NIEEEEF@&&&Y
tsAEmtsUBS

0t[er Victorian-stJrle Bathroom Products

Acrylic Drop-in ginkc Hand"shower & Iav traucets Acrylic Sbower Bases

o
!-,

€si\

,ffi1 (3a

100 o/o Gast-Acrylic
8-yearWarrangr
80 Sgrles 60 Colors
SoliG, [arDles & Gradtes
Eealy DutJr l-bp Motors
Pacfage Discounts

P.0. Bor

For

DEPr.203P.O. DRAWER 609, CARLISLE, PA 17013
Tel: (717) 243-0063

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for interior ond exlerior use;
most complete line ovoiloble.

. 19th Cenfury designs recreoted
in solid ook ond poplor from the
world's leoding monufocfu rer.

. Sove with toctoryJo-you pncing.

Send $5.00 for full color,
product and design idea catalog.

It

\&
SPRTNG r991105

)
"The Mail Order

Source for the
Arts & Crafts

Style'

#d



Fr I a . I TnE EDIToRS r{AvE coMprLED Trrrs sEcrroN To

l. l ng lt mefe GrvEyou M.RErNFoRMArroNABour pRoDUCrs

AND SERVICES, INCLUDING ORDER NUMBERS AND CATALOG PRICES, MENTIONED IN THIS IS-

sur. On;ncrs Nor LISTED ARE GENERALLr AVAILABLE, oR ARE FAMTLv pIEcEs oR ANTIquEs.

Furnishings
pp. l3-18
p. l3 Pressed metal ceiling elements: W. F Nor-
man Corporation, P. O. Box 323, Nevada, MO
64-1'12-o14;(8oo) 64r-4o38 . Codman Gallery
Table: Southwood Furnrture Corp., P. O. Box
zzq5,Hickory, NC 286o3; (8oo) 345-1777 .
Glass bobeches: Live Oaks of Savannah, r r Dele-

gal Rd., P. O. Box r6194, Savannah, G A 3t 4 6;
(8oo) 467-5539 p. l4 Linoleum: Linoleum City,
Inc. , 5657 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, CA

9oo38; (zr ) 46!-oo63 r Chandelier: Trustworth
Studios, z8o Sandwich St., Plymouth, MA
o 46 z ; (5o8)1 q6-r 847 r !1or.*1^ss : Peter S. Tum-

er, Halcyon Woodworks, P. O. Box r r r65, Port-
land, ME o4ro4;bo) 657-39oo r Door: The
Maimon Company, 3839 East Mustard Way,
Spnngfleld, MO 658o3;(8oo) 64r-4J20 t Chair:

Green Design Furniture, 267 Commercial St.,
Portland, ME o4ror;(8oo) 853-4 234p9.15-17
Sink: Sheldon SlateProducts, North Guilford Rd.,
Monson, ME o4464bo1) 9913615 . Checked

fabric: Scalaman dr6., 31'z4 z4th St. , Long Island

City, NY r r ror; (7r8) 36r-B5oo . Weather
Vane: Denninger, RD r, Box447, Middletown,
NY ro94o; (9r4) 34j'2229. Stove: Elmira Stove

Works, 595 Colby Drive, Waterloo, Ontario,
NzV rAz; (519) 725-55oo . Qrilt:Judi Bois-

son, r S,l Mariner Drive, Southampton, NY r 1968;
(5 r 6)283- 5466 . Parnted chest: American Home-

stead Collection,Inc., P.O. Box 587, Sprrngtown,
PA r8o8r;(6ro) 3,46-73or . Table/Chair: The

Tulip Tree Collection, P. O. Box 58, Washing-
ton Depot, CT o6194;(8oo) 4ro-9186 . Rugs:

Sara Hotchkiss, z4 Hanson St., Portland, ME
o4ro3; (ro7) T5-4g$; For a catalogue, please

send $ro p. l8 Swing: Barlow Tyrie Inc., rz63
Glen Ave, Ste zo3, Moorestom, I{ o8o57;(6o9)
z1y'18'18 r House portraits: House Proud, 236
West z6 St., Suite 8o5, New York, NY rooor ;

(zr z) 3y-o899 ' Sideboard: Maine Cottage Fur-

niture, Inc., P. O. Box 915,8j Portland St.,
Yarmouth, ME o p96;(zol) 846-r 41o r Lamp:

Willow Green, 15 East Second St., Newport,
KY 4ro7 r; (6o6) 43r- 68oo

Florence Schroeder: Her Poper Troil
pp.22-28
Vrctorian Collectibles Limited, 841 East Glen-
brook Road, Milwaukee, \A,{ 532 r;- r436 (4r 4)

352-691t.. Wallpapers and interior design.

Ainsley House
pp.4045
Campbell Historical Museum, 5r No. Central

Ave., Campbell, CA95oo8; (4o8) 866-zr r9 p.

40 "Thatch'-effect shingle roofing is done today
by C&H Roofing, PO Box 2r 05, Lake City, FL

lzo56; (9o+) J55-11o2 p' 43 Silk brocade
damask wallcoverings by Schumacher, 79 Madi
son Ave., New York, NY r oor 6; (8oo) 312-1384
p. 44 Tudor Revival sconce srmilar to antique in
photo available from Rejuvenation Lamp & Fix-
ture, r roo SE Grand Ave., Portland, OR 972r4.
(5o3) z3,r-,9oo. r Bath tile fromstonelightTile
(historically Solon md Schemmel), r65r Pomona,

San Jose, CA 95rro; (4oB) zgz'jqzq .
Batchelder tile (on fireplaces) once again available
from Tile Restoration Center, 35r r Interlake
North, Seattle, WA 98ro3; bo6) 63y4866
Catalog $ro. . Dirk Van Erp reproduction lamps

available fiom several sources includmg V Michael

Ashford in Olympia, WA: (36o) 352-o694; Auro-
ra Studios inPutnam, CT: (8oo)448-7828;Mica
Lamp Co. in Glendale, CA: (8r8) z4t-'1221 p.

45 Copper hoods can be custom-fabricated by
Conant Custom Brass, z7o Pine St., Burlington,
VT o54or; (8oo) B3z-4482.

Originol Kitchens
pp.4G55
p. 47 Slate sinks made by Sheldon Slate Prod-

ucts, see p.r6 above p.49 Aga Cookers, 17

Towne Farm Lane, Stowe, VT o5672; (8oz) 253-

9121 p.5l Sconehenge Bed & Breakfast Inn,
David Berman, z8o Sandwich St., Plyrnouth, MA
oz36z; (5o8) 146-184'7 p. 54 Saint-Gaudens
National Historic Site, see p. 66 below.

Roots of Country
pp.5G59
spNEA, 141 Cambridge St., Boston, MA ozrr.4;
(6q) zz1'3956. Call for information about mem-

bership and froperties open for visitation.

Moine CountryAntique
pp.60-55
Since their home was photographed for thrs sto-

ry, Marie Plummer andJohnPhilbrick have moved

to another Maine old house, where they still con-

duct therr antiques business. They can now be

found at z4 East Main Street, Yarmouth, ME
o4o96 , (zo) 846-r r58

Gordens of Soint-Goudens
PP.56-71
Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site (Aspet),

RR3, Box 73, Cornish, NH o37.45;(6o3) 675-
zr7 5. Just off NH r zA in Cornish, r z mi. south

of West Lebanon, NH, and z mi. from Windsor,

106

V1'. Open latc M.rr. Iatc Oct, 9.rm-4:lopm.
Admission chargcd.

Decoroting the Turret
99.72-78
p.73 The r89o House, 37 Tompkins St., Cort-
land, NY r3o45; (6o7) 156-155r p.74 Most
work custom or antique. Wailpapering and dec-

orative paint finishes byJeffery Tritt, Seattle:
(zo6) ;98-2652. Panel paintings by Terrell Loza-

da, Seattle: (zo6) yz-4659. Artique lighting
from Greg Davidson Antiques, Seattle: (zo6) 625-

o4o6 I Drapery construction by Yazzalino Asso-

ciates, Seattle: (zo6) 328-8282 p.76 Wall and

ceiling papers all from the Neo-Grec Series room-

set by Bradbury and Bradbury Art Wallpapers,
Box r 55, Benicia, CA g4rt o; (l rl) '72,6'ryoo.

Direct; catalog $r o or call and speci] r 1h. 1r--
ber Baron Inn, 2555 W 37th Ave., Denver, CO
8ozr r ; (3o3)477-82o5 p. 78 Papers (including

Random Star ceiling, Watkins Glm frieze, Roland

frll paper) from the Dresser Series by Bradbury
and Bradbury, see above.

Domsels in Distress
pp.88-92
The Mallory-Neely House, 652 Adams Avenue,

Memphis, TN 38 r o5-49o2 (9o r ) 523-1484 Hours:

roam to 4pm, Tuesday-Saturday and r:oo-4:oopm
on Sundays March through December. Closed
Mondays and duringJanuary and February . (61-
solidant used by Larry Anderson is Acryloid B-72,

manufactured by The Rohm and Haas Company,
Philadelphia: (z r 1) 537-6935

Through the Low Country
pp.98-104
For more information about the historic and archi-

tectural sites mentioned, contact the foilowing.
ln Beaufort: Greater Beaufort Chamber of Com-
merce, loo6 Bay St., P.O. Box 9ro, Beaufort, SC

z99or ; (8o3) 52q3r63. Charleston: Festival
ofHouses and Gardens is sponsored by the His-
tonc Charleston Foundation, P.O. Box r rzo,
Charleston, SC z94oz (8o3) 1zz- 34o5or 14-
r 6z 3. ArchitecturaI Walking Tours of Charleston

provides two guided walking tours through the

historic city. For more information about these

tours, call them at (8o3) 893'2121. Charleston
Strolls offers two guided walking tours of the his-

toric district. Their number is (8o3) 766- zo8o.
Yet another company is called The Original
Charelston Walks, at (8o3) 577-18oo r Irr Savan-

nah, tourist information is available from the
Savannah Area Convention and Visitors Bureau,

zzzWesr Oglethorpe Ave., Savannah, GA

3.4or; (9rz) 944-0456 The Savannah Tour of
Homes and Gardens, during which numerous pri-
vate homes are open to the public, is held in late

March. For more information, contact the Savan-

nah Tour of Homes and Gardens, r8 Abercom St.,

Savannah, GA 3 r 4or ; (9r z) 44-8o5q
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CuanswoRTH's 1.800.CoLUMNS"'
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Wooo . FrsrRcless. Srore
lore Boox Ponrrolro gto ptus g3 p/h

Prooucr Ponrrorro $s
FREE FilER

1.800.265.8667
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Historic Wilmington, NC

European Headquarters

v
HE

Allanta
40,4.876.5410

Privale Consultation

London
01.2A7 .A71A910.763.7600

Fax 910.763.3191

ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

',ffi ffi-ilfr 6rBffi)
I Ir.! I bl5j I ;l Dll rtlil R\a!e@'^s
Oi$tr\}]eYl;\L
PI,A{,iET{rYG GOJTA

Please call or writefor a catalog.

.%,

)/; /,.,,, ,, /,,a,7, ,, //e,/i,,, r/,ttt./r1
rr r, /i7 r. 

"/,,r 
r, r,/"/,'r r',. l r r,V,, rr,,, / l r rr,7,

rt,,,..,/ /r)." r/,r/ir,,y /r. //t / \/ / - /.\0.;.
Puo\E: t 33o) 637-756616o6o

nr-r: (33o ) 637-:-18r

36o5 u.rRRl.x \rt \Dvrr.LE RoAD
uoR] r,.\ND, OHrO I I lro

PO Box i7, 1000 Y/. \flashington Street
Nonistown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-275-4713 Ftx6r0-275-(t636 1-800-392-6896

Callfor the FREE 32 page color catalog

1 -800-52 3 -7 427 Ext. HrN37
or visit ou rVeb Site ar hftp://w.theironshop.com

Showroom/W'arehouse Loqtions:
Bmmall,PA (6lO))4+7lC0 Homn,TX l7l3\789-A(*8
Onwio, CA (909) 605-1000 Chiego, IL \U7) 9i2-9OtO
Sama, FL (941) 923-1479 i Samfod, Cf QO3ir i2r846

Pleoe send me the FREE 32 page olor etalog:
N"---

Address-
Ciry_Swe_?tp-
Mail to: The Iren Shop, Dept. HJN37, Box 547,
400 Reed Rd, Brcomall, PA l9OO8.

SPRTNG L9g1

AAETAL OAK VICTORIAN

L -r

Only
s425

fil 3'6" Dbm#
I l-Ris Ki r.O.8,

BMll,PA

s|575
Only

PA

tc 4' atoffi
! l -nis Kh t O,8.

Only
s3300
f64'lxtffi

I I -nis Xil t O.B.
&qE[, PA

oDiqmeters 3'6' fo 7'O"
.Kits or Welded Units

.Diomelers

.All Ook Construclion
'ro 6'0"
Cost Aluminum

Q,r.lity and Value, Since l93L

HI

THE IRON SHOP'
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and BOCA/UBC code models, Made in the U.S.A.
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Plresr seNo cALENDAR LrsrING oF LEcruRES, woRKSHops, EXHIBITS, AND orHER EvENTs oF

TNTEREST ro: Carrrroex, Or-o.Housrh,rrnrons, z MarN Srnner, GloucEsrrn, MA or93o.

Qalif ornia
Americon Decorotive Arts Forum of Northern
Colifornio, Son Froncisco. (4r5) 9rr'13oo.
MARcH 1 r : New Discoveries in Shaker Paints

and Varnishes. apnrl 8: Leon Marcotte: New
York Cabinetmaker and Interior Decorator. MAy

r 3: Glimpses of Everyday Life in New England

Qolorado
Denver Art Museum. (3o3) 64o-443J. rHRoucH

JUNE 22: New Concepts: Thelndustrial Revo-

lution, r776-1996

6Delaware

Historicol Society of Delowore, Wilmington.
(3oz) 655-7 r6r. uav r 8-r 9 : Masters of Amer-

ican Craftsmanship

Rehoboth Beoch- Dewey Beoch Chomber of
Commerce.(3oz) zz1'2213. uanor z9: Mer-
chants'/General Public Attic and Garage Sale

$eorgra
Atlonto, lnmon Pork. (4o4) 524'1612. *ntt
z5- 21 : z6th Annual Inman Park Spring Festi-
val and Tour ofHomes

lnforum, Atlonto. (5o8) 664-8o66. epnrr
20-22: Restoration 97

Illtnois
Art lnstitute oil Chicogo. (3 r z) 443-36oo. uancr
29-JUNE z z : Charles Remie Mackrntosh: fuchi-
tect, Designer, and Artist. rHRoucH JUNE 22:
Rooted in Chicago: Textile Design Traditions

Jvlaine
Greoter Porttond landmorks. ( zo) 114-556r .

APRrL 5: Old House Trade Show

Jvlaryland
Historic Annopolis Foundotion. (4 rc) 261'6656.
MAy ro-r r : William Paca Garden Annual
Spring Plant Sale

J\4assachusetts
Dovis Museum ond Culturol Center, Wellesley
Colfege, Wellesley. (6 r7) z83'zo5t . FEBRUARy

z8 ;urv r 4: Inspiring Reform: Boston's Arts
and Crafts Movement
Stonehill College, North Eoston. (617) 982-r8r z.

ApRrL r 9-20 : Fred Holland Day Symposium

ftwJersey
Mid-Atlontic Center for the Arts, Cope Moy.
(6o9) 884-54o4. ApRrL 19-zo: Restoration
Exposition

\eu,Yor(
New York Rrblic Librory Center for the Humon-
ities. (zrz) 3p'o8q9. rHRoucH MARCH 29:
Artful Interiors: Rooms with a View

Ohio
Doyton Lone Historico! Areo, Homilton. (5r 3)
863-zooo. uev r 8: Historic Homes and Gar-
dens of Dayton Lane

Qennsyluania
Cornegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh. (4r z) 688-

869o. arnrr r 8-zo: Fifth Annual Antiques
Show and Sale

Vctorion Society in Americo, Philodelphio. (zr5)

6rg-9J5j MARcrr I 5: Your Victorian Home

Eeras
Shermon Preservotion l,eogue. (9o3) 87o-42o5
ApRrL I 9-2o : AWeekend Walk Through Sher-

man's History

W isconsin
Rock County His{oricol Society, Jonesville. (6o8)

j56'45og MAy 2-JUNE z7 : Qrilts from Amer-

ica's Flower Garden

r grzeMTnrrt)tre '1

Specializing in period reproductions

WILLIAM
EVANS

Trained by a Dutch Master
25 years experience

Maine quality
Please visit my showroom

ftor catalogue, send $5 to: P.O. Box 757N, Waldoboro, Maine 04572 QOn $24173)

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Trvist Bells

q6"g,,*b
57Gz hadt a Ro4 Chanlrec, GA 503{l

Wt 7-1617 / Bt& ?ml $A-lA7 / Fd 17fr) 1*-5966quSl

t 000/o Cotton Shower Curtoin!
Were they using plastic curtains when your house was built?
Don't think so. Be authentic and environmentallv correct
with our tightly woven 100% cotton duck shower curtain.
It keeps water in the tub (no liner necessarv) and it's ma-

chine rvashable! Rustproof brass grommets.
Size: 6'x 6'. White or Natural. []se with Mildcrv Stain-Awar:
List: 518.75, S,{LE PRICE: S29.95+1.;5 s&H. (trntil 6/30/97)

Send check to:

nope (n@-poluting enterPises)
21 Winters Lane, Boltimore, lvlD 21228.

Frce price sheeu Wholcsale inquiries wolcomo.
VISA/MC ordens: crll flXF32I2t11.

ri
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SCBEEN-STORM l)()()RS
Slyles rnclude Vict0rian & Country

sElD $3. FOB GATALOG TO:

Guurftstrru c illrr u il uurlu
IIEPT. OHJI PO BOX I12

RAUENNA, llII 44286
(830) 297-13r8

HAN I)CBAFTED
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54 PERIOD DESIGNS FOR THE
ARTS & CRAFTS INTEzuOR

HELEN FOSTER STENCILS
71 Main St. Catalog $5.
Sanford, ME 04073 207490-2625

SCHTTVERD'S
Quclity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species available
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger ioints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameters from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separately.

ffiWffi
LSffi-rc5i

ETSE \0. 1$ nmn Coriilhirn

No. 140 S(.m.ri

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable composition
suitable to withstand the elements
Additional styles are available.

,r30 ATTTC EASI

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulalion through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A.F. SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pitlsburgh. PA 152i2

Telephone; (412) 766-6322. Fco<: (412) 766-2262

Antior"
Victorian Lighti"g

One of New England's Larqest Seleciions
of Kercslne, Gas &- Early

Electric Lighting

\Tatertower Pines

,985

Route 1 South
Kennebunk, Maine

Cusrom
Nationtuide

(513) 561-8665
Box 43326 . Cincinnati, OH 45243

Draperiee. Roller Shades . PortiereE

HTNCIS
RrM LOCr(S
MORilST T,OCKS
THUME UICHTS
WINDOW HARDWART &

BMSS
BRONZI

CAST IRON
WROUCHI IRON

DTCOMTIVT & PLAIN

ORIcINAT HARDWART RTSIORTD Io WoRxINc ORoTR

Ad Oonald,wn
HARDWARE RESTORATIONS

1488 York Road
Carlisle. PA '17013

Phone (717) 249-3624
fax O1n 249-5647

Over 50,000 items of original antique
builders hardware in stock.

Brochure available.

Wmtu

Dgcoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
againproducing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their. growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy. -

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - pilrmits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax:. 4'17-667-2708

&Itr
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SendAwoy
Tnt aovrntrsERs IN THrs rssrrE HAVE LTTERATURE AvATLABLE. IN rHrs sEcrroN on Or,o-Housr

INrnnrons, you cAN oRDER AS MANv cATALoGs As you LrKE By FTLLTNG our rHE corlpoN oN p. l 1 3 .

CJI or rvrirt lor rour

FREE CATALOG.
r -800-659-0206

rsk tbr [)cpr. \T{271

iffiYeldHousb
I . 

rO 2i25.Depr.\'HJ-l,ConuarNH0.l8l8 
f

We print our catalog for
the AMISH

...but they won't mind
if we send you a copy!
The world's largesl Anrish settlentent

isn't in Pertnsylvatria - it's in Ohio, .tnd
Lehnr.rrr's old-tirlt' harrlrv.rre slore is
snrack-dab in tht' ht'art of it! ()ur .].0(X)
itenr c.-tLrlog c.rt('rs to their r.reeds .rn<l

is differerrt fronr .rny other cat.tloll
you've evcr seen.
You'll find hand-turrred gr.rin nrills,

apple parers, oil lanrps, crockery, picklo
kegs,non-electri<, refriger.rtors, wood
and oil fueled cooking, r.tng,es; fine
Eur<;pean h.rnd tools, s.rd irons, corn-
hre,,rd pans, .rpple snitzers.., things you
had no idea wt're still av.rilable! Likt' a

visit to grandpa's f.rrnr I (X) ye(lrs .lgo.
Order your
Non-Electric
Heritage
Cata/og today

Send me vourAmish countn catalog. I anr enclosing S3.

\,lailto: lehmk Box 41, Dept.4.BHC, Kidron,OH446\6

I 
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Suilding Qowponents
l. Troditionol Wood Columns-From 4" to 5o 

' diam-
eter, up to l5 long. Matching pilasters md 6 swla of cap-

rtals. Ventilated aluminum plinth & column bases. Cus-
tom work done. Free catalog. Schwerd Manufacturing.
2. Heort Pine Floodng Floonngcutfrom 2oo-year-
old lumber. Edges and bottoms have been remilled for
easy instalJation, but patina of old surface remains. Warn-
scottrng, hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts.
Brochure, $5. 25. The Joinery Company.
212. E:aro-Wide Boords-Pine boards for flooring or

panelLng. Custom mouldings and millwork. Literature,

$2. 25. Craftsman Lumber.
242. Wood Columns-From Authentic Repl icrtion
to Stock in a variety of sizes and designs. lnterior and
exterior. Roud, square and octagonal. Product portfo-
1io includes column brochure, technical information and

price [ist. Catalog, $5.25. Chadsworth, Inc.
401. Cedor Shufters-Clear, old growth weste rn red

cedar shutters will outlast pine and plastic in looks and

life. Brochure , $3.25. Vixen Hill.
580. Reproduction Hordwood Floodng-Authen-
tic parquet borders, strips, and full floor patterns. Free
brochure. Historic Floors of Oshkosh.
554. Elevotors-Manufacturers of residence elevators,
stair lifts, and dumbwaitcrs. Frce brochure. lnclinator
Company ofAmerica.
679. Shoker Cobinetry-Fine quality Shaker Style
cabinetry available nationwide. Features include flush
rnset styling, hand selected materials and time tested
furniture construction. Free color literature. Crown
Point Cabinetry.
684. Fibergtoss Cotumns-Our classrc Ploystone
columns are load bearing and do not require ventilation,
are ready to paint, are impewious to insects and are fire

and impact resistant. Free flier. Chadsworth, Inc.
806. Antique Stoves - Soles & Restorotions-Spe-
cialrzing in the restoration and sale of antique heating
stoves md kitchen ranges. All stoves are original antiques.

Stay Warm! Free literature. Good Time Stove Co.
853, Wood Floors-Specializes rn antique wood
f'loors, stair parts, cabinets, and beams. Antique heart

pine, oak, yellow prnes and more. Brochure, $5.25.
Woodhouse,lnc.
922. Gos Fires, Montles, Surrounds-English made

Glow-wom gas {ires have four heat settrngs, from t o,ooo
to z4,oo Btu/hr and the most charming, realistic flame

around. Natural or LP. English mantles and tile avail-
able. Literature, $5 25. Energy Products Importers.
934. Victorion Cobinetry-Fine qualitv Victorian
style cabinetry available nationwide. Features includ-
ed beaded inset styling, beadboard panel doors, 

'rnd
all wood construction. Free color literature. Crown
Point Cabinetry.
935. Arts ond Crofts Cobinetry Fine quality Arts

& Crafts style cabinetry available nationwide. Features
include Craftsman doors, Mission toekicks, and quarter
sam rvhite oak construction. Fre color literature. Crom
Point Cabinetry.
936. Eorly Americon Cobinetry-Fine quality Ear-
ly American style cabinetry is available nationwrde. Fea-

tures include Old cupboard doors, Genuine Old Fash-
ioned Milk Parnt finish, and blind mortise and tenon
joinery. Free color literature. Crown Point Cabinetry.

6D e c or at i u e Jv4at er i a I s

8. Custom Historic Hond-Decoroted Tiles-For
fireplaces, wainscots, backsplashes, floors, fountains.
Coordinated border and fields. Color brochure, $3.25.
Designs In Tile.
20. Tin Ceilings-zz original Victorian and Art
Deco tin ceiling patterns. Several patterns by special
order rn brass and/or copper Cornrces. pre-cut mrters.
and center medallions. Brochure, $r .25. AA Abbing-
don Affiliates.
Zl. Nottinghom loce Cuiloins Real Victorian lace ,

woven on rgth-century machinerl, uing original designs.

Catalog, $2.25. J.R. Burrows & Company.
27. Victorion Roomset Wollpopers-Complete col-
lection of Victorian wallpapers that you can combine
in infinite variations. Neo-Grec, ArgloJapanese, Aes-

thetlc N4ovement. Superb catalog, $r o. 25. Bradbury &
Bradbury.
40. DocumentoryPopers& Fobrics Afinecollec-
tion offabrics and wallpapers based on originals found in
America's great historic houses. Also new Centuries Col-
lection. Brochure, $2.25. Thibaut Wallcoverings.
42. Before you consider custom...consider coun-
try curtoins!-Hundreds ofstyles and fabrics to choose

from. N4ore lengths and widths than you'll find almost

anlvhere. Free 68-page color catalog. Coutry Curtains.
47. Tin Ceilings-22 pattems of tin ceilings ideal for
Victorian homes and commercial interiors. z'x4' sheets

available. Cornices available in 4'lengths. Brochure,

$r .25. Chelsea Decoratire Metal.
I28. Tin Ceilings-Producing richly omamented met-

al ceihngs in turn-of-the-century pattems usrng original
dies. Center plates, borders, comer plates, comice, and

filler plates. Catalog, $3.25. W.F. Normm Corporation.
245. Ploster Ornoments-Hmdreds of plaster orna-
ments from late rgth & zoth century periods made using
original molds. Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles,
cornices, and more. Illustrated catalog, $3.25. Decora-
tor's Supply.
554. Ornomentol Ploster For resrorarron, renova

tion, and new construction. z,5oo antique ornamental
models of all types of architectural elements. Catalog,
$ g.25. Felber Ornamental Plastering.

561. Williom Morris Wollpopers & Fobrics By
Moil-i\4orns & Co. designed wallpape.s a.d fabrics

-- 
ZIPL

Distrtbutors of the Authentic
Victorian

Reproductions
Famous Brillion

Collectton ,m
1850 . RESTORAIION \ryALLPAPER . 1915

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. . 845 E. Glenbrook Rd. c Milwaukee, WI 53217
Phone (414) 352-6971 . FAX (414)352-7290 . 1 800,/783-3829
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Custom Cerarnic Tiles & Murals
Historic Reproduclions r Ttaditional Faflerns
C@rdinated bordeE r QuadEls ! Corner blrcks
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rhe Largest
rh" only

comprehensiye commercial trade exhibition

N

and conference dedicated to the traditional
and historical marketplace.

A
Designs (&} In Tile

Y.

Box 358 a Depr l a Mt Shasta a CA a 9m67
S161926.2629 Color Brehue $3,
Country Til6 I Custom Murals ! Folk Til6 RESTORATION/AtIanta

The Inforum
Atlanta, Georgia

Aprll 1B-20, 1q97

RESTORATION/Chicago
N4erchandise A{art

Chicago, Illinois

October 16-18,1997

For more information, contact:
EGI Exhibitions,Inc.

129 Park Street, North Reading, MA 01864
508.664.6 455, fax 508.66 4.5822, e-mail: show@raiegi. com

or visit us on our web site! http://www.raiegi.com

@RESTORATION is a registered rrademark of EGI Exhibirions, Inc.

BALDWIN
No.4706

polished, forged
solid brass

I -tl+'diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (trk. cnrsb.dd z* h)
Call toll-free 1 -800-82'l -2750

Ask for Hardware Department
We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

-4ndfriaon",@W
125 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,

fackson, MS 39205

HOUSE NUMBERS
Custom open-work

plaque, handJbrged of
hear,y iron is finished in
Charleston Black. $98.

For infornation
or brochure

1-80&863-0010VillaFare

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Yw Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners and Makers.

$4.00 for illuskoted cotolog (1sr closs moil)

- of our oll<rystol chondelieis; our genuine
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome, Iond-polished
bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos reprojuctions.

Sotisfoction guoronteed.
See us on the internet @ http://www.chandelier.com/

KING's CHANDELIER COMPANY
91 0-623-61 88

PO Box 667 Dept OHI-SP97, Eden NC 27289

SPRTNG tggl111
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SHAKER
Style that's right for today's
home. New England made
Shaker and Country Style home
furnishings and home decorator
accessories since 1947.
Hundreds of unique items.

1-800-659-0206
Ask tor Dept. YH271, or write.

iffiYeldHouse
P0.2525. Dept. YH271 Conway, NH 03818

FREE CATALOG from England. Expanded 1996 color catalog with new-
ly reissued N4orris designs, available from Charles Rupert
By Nlail, $6 25.
687. Dropery Hordwore Decorative metal drapery
hardware avarlable, as well as a full Iine of cast-iron
spiral and straight staircases. r 6-page stair catalog
along with illustrated curtain information. $3 25.
Steptoe & Wrfe.
773. Tile-Ceramic tile, terra cotta, and natural stone

products. The line ranges from handpainted wall tiles
to rustic stone pavers. Free catalog. Tile Showcase.
77 4. Hondmode Linens-Placemats, napkins, pil-
lows. and table scarves from the American Arts & Crafts
perrod. Portfolio, $ro.z5. United Craft.
784. Tile Restorotion Batchelder Historic Tile
Designs faithfully reproduced with accurate colors and
methods. Wide range of tiles for {ireplace & other
installatrons. Garden fomtains using Batchelder's plans
developed 1gt2 to tg32. Catalog, $7.5o. Tile Restora-
tron Center.
788. Decorotive Ceiling Tiles-Pol1mer ceiling trla
resemble tin ceilings. Tiles are made for nail-up or sus-

pended gnd systems. Fire-rated materials and colors
available. Several patterns to choose from. Free litera-
ture. Snelling's Thermo-Vac, Inc.
832, Custom Hondcrofted Furniture ond Acces-
sories N4ade exclusively in our studio by craftsmen
from aromd the country. Each piece is an expression of
the craftman's artistry as will as your individual style.
Free I iterature. Sawbridge Studios.

CDoorsOWindows
410. Coloniol Woodwork Handcrafted custom-made

interior & exterior r8th-century architectural trim. Fine-

ly detailed Colonial doors, r-rndows, shutters, wain-
scot, md wa[[ pmelng. Catalog, $2.25. Maurer & Shep-

herdJolmers.
709. Reduce Foding & Glore-Window film rejects

up to 65% of the sun's heat and 99% of damaging ultra-
violet rays while maintaining a neutral appearance on
the window. Free Irterature. Vrsta Window Film.
78I. For Home & Gorden-Artrque and reproduc-
tion lighting, antique and antique-style new plumbing,
stained glass, old and new doors, and wrought iron cur-

tain rods and garden ornaments. Door brochure, $r .25.

Omega Too.

Finishes I Eools
3I. Rotted Wood Restorotion 2-part epoxy sys-

tem restoles rotted wood so you can save historically
signi6cant and hard-to-duplicate pieces. Free brochure.
Abatron, lnc.
569. Structurol Epoxy Cement Abocrete patches
and resurfaces concrete, fills cracks, and replaces miss-

ing concrete. Abojet structural crack-injection resins

restores monolithrc integrity to cracked loadbearrng struc-

tures. Free brochure. Abatron. he.
672. OId-Foshioned Applionces-Victorlan- style
cook stoves and gas refrigerators, slater's and black-
smith'-s tools. Hmdreds of rgth-century items you thought
they quit making decades ago. Catalog, $2. 25. Lehman

Hardware.
728. Old Heritoge Colors-Authentic reproductions
of 18 and r9 century architecture. Suitable for most exte-

rior and intenor surfacqs , as *ell as firmitue md decorative

painting. Literature, $3. 25. Primrose Drstributing.

Furwishtngs
221 . Antique Fons-Restoring and selling of antique
fans and parts. Offering a large changing inventory.
Detailed brochure, $2.25. The Fan Man.
576. Reproduction Wollpopers Srlk-screened side-
wall, ceiling, bord"r, and corner patterns dating from
mid-r9th toearly zothcenturies. Catalog, $3.25. Vi.-
torian Collectibles.
593. I 007o Cofton Shower Curtoins Our tightly
woven cotton duck keeps water in the tub and plastic
liners out ofthe 1andfill. Brass grommets. Free literature.
Atlantic Recycled Paper.

6I 0. Victorion Ronges-The tradition of r 85o cast-
iron cookstoves with the convenience ofthe r99os. Gas

or electric, full-size, self-cleaning ovens. Literature,
$5.25. Elmira Stove Works.
621 . Furniture SuppLer of factory-direct Victorr-
an and French reproduction furniture, lamps, and acces-

sorres at4o-5o%off Catalog, $3.25. HeirloomRepro-
d ucti ons

708. Decorotive Accessorie6-Curtains, pillows,
table scarves, and bedspreads with hand-embroidered
and stencilled tum-of-the-century desiggrs. Catalog with
fabric swatches, $8.25. Arts & Crafts Period Textiles.
7 22. American Country-Style Furniture Shaker,
traditional, and oak tables and cabinets. Accessories
include pillows, doorstops, rugs, and specialty items.
Free catalog. Yield House.

757. Arls & Crofts Furnishings Fumiture, light-
ing, metalwork, paintings, textiles, and ceramics ofthe
AmericanArts and Crafts movement. Literature, $5.25.
l\lichael FitzSimnons Decorative Arts.
777. I 8th-Century Furniture-N4anufacturing sol-
id cherry and mahogany traditional furniture. Catalog,

$ro.z5. L. &J.G. Stickley.
797.Yicloion Furniture & Lighting Hrgh Style
rgth-century American Victorian Furniture. Victorian
accessones, Victorim gas chandeliers etc. Catalog, $5.25.

Joan Bogart.
824, Noturol-Fiber Curtoins Appliqu6dembroi-
dered on linen, silk or cotton for Arts & Crafts, Colonial,
rgth-century homes. Plaln or pre-stltched styl"s. Custom

cut hardware. Catalog, $8.25. Ann Wallace & Friends.

83 I . Adirondock Reproduction Lodge and country
farm house furnrture: tables, hickory chairs. Twig and

bark mosaic cabinets are our specialty. Free brochure.
Tiger N4omtain Woodworks.
833, Clossic Hondcrofted Hickory Furniture-
Available through selected retail stores and designers.
Ideal for commercial and residential use. Literature,
$25. 25. Old Hickory Furniture Co, lnc.

837, Mirrors & Picture Fromes Classic Crafts-
man style mirrors and frames in quartersawn white oak
and other hardwoods, featuring authentic though-mor-
trse-and-tenon joinery. Free brochure. Holton Furnr-
ture & Frame.
852. William Evons Fine Hondmode Furniture
Traditionally inspired contemporary styles. Restora-
tion of quality formal antiques. Apprenticed under
Dutch l\4aster. Brochure, $3.25. WilLam Evans Fine
Cabinetmaker.
883, Timeless Furniture - Mode by Hond-We
offer premium solid cherry furniture, which is often imi
tated but never duplicated. By direct and savel Litera-
ture, $5.25. M. T. N4axwell Furniture Co.
884. Corpets-Offers Turkish kilims and carpets,
including Arts & Crafts carpets and antique kiLms. Kil-
imsrupholstered fi.rmiture md pillows available. Catalog,

$r o.25. Asia \4rnor Carpets. Inc

885. Hondcrofted Arts & Crofts Furnishings
Original designs, many Roycroft-inspired, to comple-

ment any bungalow or traditional home. Handcrafted
mirrors, lamps, md sconces, vases, candlesticks. tabletop
items, signed & framed art. Literature, $5.25. Ham-
mersmith Collection.
896. Howorth Country Furniture-Handcrafted,
custom designed cabinetry made tn England by third
generation craftsmen. Nzlodem teclnologlr combined with
the traditional beauty of solid wood and land rubbed
6rishes. Free literature. Haworth Comtry Furniture.
91 7. Arts & Crofts Furnishings High quality yet
reasonably priced decor for the Arts & Crafts period
home. Remarkable variety of mique products not fomd
from any other source. Free catalog. The Craftsman
Homes Comection.
938. Americon Yictorion Furniture-Unique selec-

tion of 6ne antique American Victorian furnrture with
an emphasLs on Renaissance Revival with original fin-
ish. Easy nationwide shipping available. Free color pho-
tographs available on request. J. Hrll Antiques.

LiohtingF ixtures
I 0. Croftsmon Lighting Reproduction craftsman

chandeliers & sconces fit right rnto any Bungalow,
N4rssion, Foursquare, or tradttional home. Fixtures in

TRUE
VICTORIAN

THn-er fasc inati flg c or okgs...fille d
with null indulgences, prrctial
fantasbs, ond hkturbal (rccoutretnerrts

to enhan'ce ycntr hmte, yoturt garden,
andyrurlife.

ParrnRN Ceraroq.
$7.'' ood. Over 1000 Datterns avail
able for Victorian & Edwardian
clothing, plus Medieval, Civil
War Military, 1920's, l0's &
40's...and more!

Ssoes E Boors Ceraroq

movies or on stagel
Victorian, Edwardian,
Renaissance eras...plus more! Sizes
available {or men, women and
children.

AuezoN Dnycoons
Dept. OHI

2218 East llth St.

Davenport, L{ 52803

PHoNr: 3 1 9-322-6800
| - CRH)tr CARI)S AccEPTtr) -

veYous5.'""ppd.
ourseen footweai ln

LMNq

Medieval and
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solid brass or cast iron. Free catalog. Rejuvenation
Lamp & Fxture Co.
I l. Yiaorion & Turn-of-Century Lighting-Recre-
ating fue period lighting ofthe r9 and zo century Amer-
icana. Reproduction of muual styles. New large color
catalog. Free. Roy Electric Compmy.
2l . Mission Style Liglrting-New Ars & Crafts hghr
ing 6xtues blend with all historic periods. Solid brass
with polished or antique finrsh. Designs ofsconces md
chandeliers. Catalog, $3.25. Brass Light Gallery.
334. Chondelie?s & Sconces-OriginaI designs of
all-crystal, uing genuine Stass. Solid brass and venetim
crystal reproductions of Victorian gas styles (wired).
Catalog, $4.oo. King's Chandelier Company.
698. Yiaorion Lighting-From r85o to the r93os.
Original restored pieces include flmr and table lamps,
wail sconces, chmdehers, md gas bming fixtues. Cat-
alog,/Newsletter. $4.25. Gaslight Time Antiques
707. Ughting D€signer & Builder-Workmg in both
wood and copper. Hand-hammered copper and mica
lamps in the style of Dirk VanWrp. Brochure $r .25.
Michael Ashford.
799. 66 g gro6. Lighting-Color catalog featues
fine interior, exterior and lmdscape lighting iniprred by
rbe Arts and Crafts Movement. tr,trtipl. i^, n"irt Jt
md an-glas chorca. Color oulog, $5 25. Anoyo Crafu-
mm Lrghting, Inc.
939. Lighting Rococo period-Looking for great
lighting? Need a lamp repaired? Need a lamp ie-guilded?
Elecuified or Original. Free literature. Altiqurim.

Jvletalwor\
54Ii. Spirtl Stoirs-Magnificot for Victorim sertings.
The beauty ofcast iron, but not the weight. All conpo-
nents, except hmdrail, are solid castings ofhigh-strength
alminm alloy. Free color brochwe. The Iron Shop.
918. Frrnk Lloyd Wrigl* Decomtive Metol Actes-
sories-Flw Foudation authorizd reproductiom of
vases, candleholders, md Ums produced in cast bronre
and alminum. Louis Sullivan wall panels and Robert

Jarvie cmdlesticks as well. Free literature. Historical
Arts & Casting, Inc.

Jvlrllwor\8 Orwament
13. Viaorhn Milhro+t-Porch md newel pcts, balw
ter, mouldings, gables, brackets, corbels, folding screens,
screen doors, stair parts, gazebo, custom-length span-
drels, shelves, and whdow cornices. ro4-page catilog,
$2.25. Vintage Wmd Worlc.
44. Mctorion Milhrork-r9th-century designs rn sol-
td oak and poplar. Fretwork, brackets, corbels, grilles,
turnings, & gingerbread precision manufactured. Color
catalog, $4. I 5. Cumberland Woodcraft.
294. Ploster Omoment-Restoration and reproduc-
tion with fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete caialog of
r5oo items. $ro 25. Fischer& lirouch.
929. MosterMold Ferible Motdmoking Com-
pound-MasterMold r z-3 makes tough, flexible
molds rn r easy applrcanon. Ideal for vertrial and over
head surfaces. Excellent for deep undercuts and 6ne
details. Outstanding dimensional memory. Free liter-
ature. Abatron, lnc.

Qlumbing €, Hardware
49. Renovotion Hordwore-Hard-to-End supplies
including brass cabinet hardware, lighting, *eiiher-
vanes, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers,
and fixtues. Mail-order catalog, $3,.25. Antique Hard-
ware Store.
I I0. Bothroom Fixtures-A wide variety of antique
and reproduction plmbing. rubs, porcelarn faucers and
handles, pedestal sinJ<s, high-tank torlets. and shower
enclosures 96.page color catalog, $6.25. N4ac The
Aatique Plumber.
302. Restorotion Hordwore-Over rooo different
brass items for houses md fumiture. Plumbing, lighting,
wll and ceiling coverings, tin ceilings, md more. Free lit-
erature. Hardware Plu.
397. Hord-To-Find Hordworc-From the 16th cen-
tury through the r93os; using brass, iron, peu'ter, and
crystal. Catalog includes 34 pages of informative text

and 372 pages of high-guality restoration hardware,
$6.75. Crown City Hardware.
538. Firtures & Accessories-Bathrmm Extures ud
accessones such as dmr, window, and cabinet hardware.
Lighting fixtures also. Free catalog. Renovator's Supply.
598. Forged-lron Hordwore-A complete lini of
quality hardware in 4 mique architectual sryles. Offered
in 9 finishes from black iron to our new antique verdi-
gns and russet. Free catalog. Acorn Manufacturrng Co
599. Bross Hordwore - O[fe ring hardware for frrm,-
ture and home for interior and exterior applications.
Reproduction hghting available. Catalog, $2.25. Amer-
ican Home Supply.
8I2. Hordwore, Plumbing & Lighting-More than
you can rmagtne rn hard*are plmbing and lightrng for
the housc of your dreams Bajdwin. Broadwav Collec
tion, Phylric'h, Jado, Acorn, and more. Free literarure.
Hardware Bath and More.
854. Croftsmon Hordwore Co.-Hand hammered
hardware with authentic detail and stvle. Most com-
plete Lne ofArts and Crafts period cairnet and archi-
tectural available, including a complete Iine ofelectrical
plates in four styles. Literature, $5.25.
897. Clossic Broes Hordwore & Bross Dropery
Hooks-Solid brass decorative hardware for the fumi-
ture, clmk, framing and craft markets. Classrc brass drap-
ery hooks. Little wall treasures. Catalog and postagi,
$r8. 25. Industrra Metalurgrca VIOLA s. r.

908. Yictorion-Style Whirlpool Bothtubs-
Acrylic/fiberglass bathtubs, jetted and nonjetted, zo
styles, z7 colors solid and marbled designer colors. 5
year warranty. Color Samples and brochure, $r5.25.
Northstar Acrylic Designs.

fu st or ati on S uppl i es I S erui c es

492. Design Portfolio-Full-page drawings with
descriptions of custom crafted traditional kitchens, and
a color brochure featuring on-location photographs of
Kennebec kitchens, $r o. 25. The Kemebec Company.
650. Arts & Crofts/Croftsmon Homes-Beautiful,
full color magazrne *ith practrcal ideas for decorating,
re6nrshing. and furnishing your Arts & Crafts homi.
Free in[ormatron. Amerrcm Bmgalow Magazine.
780. Books-Over r ,zoo book! on architlctue, light.
ing, interiors, clothing, and cooking. Gmeral catalog,

$3.25 AmazonDrygoods.
903. Conservotories- Authentic conservatories
designed in England, mmufactued in USA. Built on-site
from cedar or alminum/vinyl. hsulated glass aud poly-
carbonate make these weatherproofdesigns easy to heat
ud cml. Free literatue. Royal Conseruatorres.
906. ldeo Book-Unique 44-page color Idea Bmk fea-
turs m exciting collection ofcolrrm projects from Clas-
sic to Contemporary for interiors md qteriors. Iacludes
ProductPortfolio. All this for $ro.oo, plus $3.25 p/h.
Chadsworth, hc.

LlreuruRE REeuEsr FoRM
Circle the numbers of the items you want, ond enclose $3 f or yrocessing. Will forword yow ruquest to the
aypropriate couponres. They will marl the literoture d;rectly to you . . . which shoull onite 3o to 6o doys

from receiyt of your request. Price of literoture,if ony,follows therumber.Yout chcck,iwcludingthe $3yro-
cessingf ee, should be wode out to OrD-HousE L*rrr.rons.

I.
2.

8.

r0.

ll.

13.

20.

21.

22.

27.

31.

40.

42.

44.

47.

49.

I 10.

128.

Name

Free

$s.2s

$3.2s

Free

Free

52.2s

$r.2s

$3.2s

$2.2s

$lo.2s

Free

12.25

Free

$4.7s

$r.2s

$3.25

$6.2s

$3.2s

212.

221.

242.

245.

294.

302.

334.

397.

40L

4I0.

492.

538.

545.

554.

56r.

559.

576.

580.

$2.2s

$2.2s

$5.2s

$3.2s

$ r 0.2s

Free

$4.00

$6.7s

$3.2s

$2.2s

$r 0.2s

Free

Free

$3.25

$6.2s

Free

$3.2s

Free

s93.

598.

s99.

6r0.

621.

550.

654.

572.

679.

644.

687.

698.

707.

708.

709.

722.

728.

757.

Free

Free

$2.2s

$s.2s

$3.2s

Free

Free

tr2.2s

Free

Free

$3.2s

$4.2s

$r.25

$8.2s

Free

Free

$3.2s

$s.25

773.

774.

777.

780.

781.

784.

788.

797.

799.

805.

8r2.

824.

83r.

832.

833.

837.

852.

853.

864.

883.

884.

885.

895.

897.

903.

905.

908.

917.

918.

922.

929.

934.

935.

936.

938.

939.

$s.zs

$s.2s

$r 0.2s

is.2s
Free

$r8.2s

Free

$r 3.25

$rs.2s

Free

Free

$s.2s

Free

Free

Free

F:ee

Free

Free

Company

Fre€

$r0.2s

$r0.2s

$3.2s

$1.25

$7.s0

Frce

$s.2s

$s.2s

Fre

Free

18.2s

Free

Frce

$2s.2s

Free

$3.2s

$s.zt

Total $

P&H $ J.oo

Address

City St 

- 

Zip
Total
Enclosed $

Phone

Mail to: Old-House lnteriors, -Send Away, z Main St., Gloucester, MA or93o
This card mut be mailed before May lr , 199j. 910)
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The Pride of S anta Rarbara
SANTA BARBARA OWES TIIE UNIFIED ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY

of its downtown to natural limitation and one disaster:

buildable land is squeezed between ocean and moun-

tains, and a devastating r9z5 earthquake destroyed much

of what had developed over r zo years. A forward-look-

ingCrty Plans and Planning Committee encouraged

reconstruction in the "Mediterranean" style. Today the

low-pitched tile roofs, plaster
walls, arched fagade openings,

and wrought-iron details rep-

resent what is, to many, the best

of southern California style.
The acknowledged master

of Santa Barbara's beloved look
was Harvard'educated architect

George Washington Smith,
who had abandoned his trade
to become a Iandscape painter.

He came to California in 1915 and found that people
wanted (if not his pictures) white-washed houses like
his. One of his finest designs is the Casa del Herrero
(House of the Blacksmith). St. Louis industrialist
George F. Steedman and his wife Carrie moved in on

the day of the earthquake, June 29, lg25. The house

survrved, and was lovingly preserved by the Steedmans'

daughter, Medora Bass.

A highlight is the r5th-cen-

tury Spanish convent ceiling in
the entrance hall. Gardens fea-

ture narrow water channels

inspired by Nzloorish irrrgation
systems. They are, like the inte-

rior, richly decorated with tiles.

Schedule a visit by calling
(Bo5) 565-5653 between r and

5 p.m. Pacific time.

Oro-Housr Irrnnrons (rssr rc1g-)gr'tl) Vor. rrr, Nuunrr r is published four times per year for $r8 by Dovetale Publishers, The Blackburn Tavern, z Main Street, Gloucester,

MA or93o. Telephone (5o8) 283-3zoo. Subscriptiom in Canada are $26 per year, payable in U.S. funds. Second-class postage paid at Gloucester, MA or93o md additional mailing

ofrces. Posruesrm: send address changes to Oro-House ltrrnroas, P.O. Box 56oo9, Boulder, CO 8o3u 8-6oo9

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS tr4 ALI]X McLEAN
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